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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXIV.
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CRISIS

TONIGHT

EXPECTED

DES MOINES, Iowa, June 20. Gov
Cummins upon receipt of advices that
& crisis is approaching in the- street
railway strike at Dubuque issued or
ders today, mobilizing three additional
companies of militia at that point,
Gov. Cummins' action was based upon
numerous messages from the mayor
sheriff and leading citizens of Du
buque expressing grave fear that to
night would witness an outbreak on
the part of the street railway strikers
and their sympathizers that might
culminate in setting fire to some of
the leading places of business The
situation is reported as extremely
critical. The strike was instituted
May 7, since which time all efforts to
operate the street cars in Dubuque
have precipitated rioting.
Repeated
urgent appeals have been made to the
governor to send additional troops
the sheriff and mayor declaring that
the local police and sheriff's forces,
even when supplemented by the local
company of militia, was helpless in
the face of the mob of strike sympathizers. The governor refused to do
more than hold the first battalion in
readiness to rush to Dubuque upon
the demands of fresh outbreaks.
day, however, alarming advices concerning a secretely planned outbreak
He
tonight, impelled him to act.
toleerapbed Diihuque authorities that
troops are not there for the purpose
of assisting to fight against the strikers in any way, other than to preserve
the peace at all hazards.
o
Killed by Caving Earth.
,
BOSTON, Mass., June 20. A section of the East Boston tunnel near
the foot of Staten street, weakened
by the action of compressed air used
in connection with excavating, caved
in during the night, and one man, a
Polish laborer, was killed and another
injured. A third workman is missing,
and it is feared he is buried In the
tunnel. A force of diggers was put
to work immediately, but at 3 o'clock
had not found any trace of the missing man. The cave was about 25 feet
y
long by 6 feet wide and will not
on
work
the
tunnel,
impede
-

Beri-ousl-

o

Street Cars Collide.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 20. In a collision today between two Spring avenue street cars at Fourteenth and
Carr streets, a dozen passengers were
injured, two seriously. The most severely hurt are Motorman J. H. Mob-erlMiss Bessie B.
Internally;
Redfield, seriously; Mrs. Annie
net, scalp wound; George A. Mein-burg- h
H. H. Miller and a number of
others suffered minor hurts.
:

o

Threatened Grasshopper Plague.
LIVINGSTON.
Mont., June 20.
Consternation prevails among ranchers of Bridger Creek country over
At
4 threatened grasshopper plague.
present rate these pests are multiplying it bids fair to be without precedent in Montana. Unless efforts of
scientists from agricultural college
in their war of extermination are successful large areas of range country
will be stripped bare of all vegetation.
-

o

-

Pacific Cable Nearing Completion.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., June 20.
Within a week the last link of the
commercial Pacific cable will be laid
between San Francisco and Manila.
The cable ship arrived at Midway Island yesterday, and the remaining gap
is only 1,160 miles.
o
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MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT

dramatic incident marked

the hearing in the asylum investigaAn indition yesterday afternoon.
allowed
to
had
been
question
vidual,
Virginia Maestas. Hu(at once asked the
witness if she had seen anything she
regarded improper in the relations
of men towards the women of the institution. She said positively she had
the statement.
not and reiterated
Then the individual .attempted to get
the witness to recall what she had
told him privately on some former oc
casion. Mr. Dougherty objected to
this, saying that the witness was testifying under oath, and she had repeated that she knew of nothing improper.
What she may have told on some
former occasion could have no bearing on the case, if the woman now
swore to a certain statement. The
objection was sustained. Then the
individual asked some questions regarding Miss Twomey, eliciting the
statement that she had once seen one
of the attendants in her room, but saw
nothing Improper. Then the person
dared to couple the names of Dr. Tipton ,and Miss Twomey. Immediately
things began to happen. The doctor,
livid with anger, tore across the room,
exclaiming that the good name of a
lady should not be attacked in his
presence. The cowardly accuser had
not the manhood to face the furious
physician, but fled hatless to the
street, terror written on his features.
Six men held Dr. Tipton, or the character assassin would not have escaped
thfrfeatjnjnt Ws Hfx; b'e action
aeservea.
tm& morcjng the story
was industriously circulated that Dr.
Tipton displayed a gun. The tale is
a lie, pure and simple, on a par with
the whole method of those making the
accusations. A dozen reputable men
can vouch for the fact that the doctor
was unarmed.
After order had been restored, Mr.
Dougherty moved that the questions
of the individual who had abused the
courtesy of the committee and displayed his cowardice so clearly be
stricken from the records, but that
they be preserved in the stenographic
report to prove the animus of the
person. Mr. Chaves seconded the motion, which passed amid cheers.
The whole testimony of the woman,
Virginia Maestas, or as she should
have given her name, Mrs. Jaramillo,
w,a
incon8istant and contradictory.
She said she had never discussed the
asylum matters with any one, though
the story which she would tell had
been current for a fortnight. On cross
examination she said she had spoken
to the grand Jury and to her mother-in-law- .
She had watched many things
that were cruel, but had only looked

-

For these reasons the opponents of
the treaty hold that the concession
which the French company is now selling to our country for $40,000,000 is
illegal, and therefore worthless, and
that it is not becoming in the Colombian congress to participate in such a
fraudulent transaction.
They claim
that under the terms of the original
concession all the property and rights
of the' French company reverted to the
Colombian government upon its expi
ration in 1S98.
Furthermore, these opponents of
ratification declare, if it should be
held that the extension of the conces
sion by President Saclamento was ie
gal, it expires in the spring of 1905,
less than two years hence, and it is
bad policy for the United States to
pay $40,000,000 for privileges which
run only two years. According to the
terms of the extension, if the canal
is not finished by the spring of 1905,
all the property, rights and privileges
of the French company revert to the
government, which would then be at
liberty to dispose of them at the best
advantage. The United States then
would be compelled to trade with the
Colombian government instead of the
French company. In other words, the
opponents of ratification are of the
opinion that they can divert into the
coffers of the Colombian government
the $40,000,000 which it Is now proposed to pay the French company. ,
Meanwhile the proceedings of the
Colombian congress will be watched
with the greatest interest here. If it
shows an earnest purpose to consider
the treaty, a due allowance of time
will be made by our government. If
there is an evident purpose to delay FURTHER COMPLICATIONS
ratification beyond a reasonable time,
thentho. treaty negotiations will be
abruptly terminated, and the Presi- THE REMOVAL OF JETT AND
dent will proceed to carry out the next
LEXINGTON
WHITE , TO
instruction of congress, namely, to
arrange with Nicaragua and Costa
MAKES SPECULATION.
Rica for the acquisition of canal
rights.
Nineteen horses started In the der- Move on Foot to Arrest Men in High
by. The Picket (six to one) won,
Place for Perjury, Bribery and as
Claude second, Bernayg third. Time
Accessories.
2:3.'!, breaking the wohld's record.
Negrces Replace Whites.
CITY. Mo., June 20.
Railroad officials declare the freight
handlers' strike is at an end as far as
they are concerned. In the freight
houses of tho Santa Fe, Rock Island,
'Fri-c- o
and the Missouri, Kansas &
Texas 2"0 negroes, most of whom
have been brought, from outside, are
working in the places of the strikers
today, and 10O more negroes are expected, by tomorrow.
KANSAS

Tangiers.
MADRID, June 20. According to a
Dewey Goes to Topeka.
dispatch from Tangiers, El Mctnesh
the Moorish war minister, has lost
TOPEKA, Kans., June 20. Chaunc-efi.OOU
men in a battle fought with
Dewey ami his fellow prisoners,
rebels at Amnledinna.
Clyde Wilson and W. J. McBrlde will
.
o
be brought to Topeka at once and given a hearing before the supreme court
Sultan Will Not Abdicate.
VIENNA, June 20. The Turkish on an application to admit them to
embassy here, through semiofficial ball, made today. Sheriff Lucas of
Fremdenblatt, declares the rumor of Shawnee county, has been sworn in
the sultan's intention to abdicate is a as special marshal and sent after
the prisoners.
malicious Invention .
y

r

ASYLUM INVESTIGATION

JACKSON, Ky., June 20 Since the
tniovel of Jelt and White to Lexington
and the prospect of another trial in
another county beyond the scene of
the feud, there is considerable talk
here of perjury and bribery. It is
state that a move is on foot to swear
out "arrant at once for the arrest
of men In high places for bribery, perjury and "as accessory to the Mar- cum murder before the fact." One of
the warrents is expected to be served
tonight.
o
Two Killed in Explosion.
. CINCINNATI, Ohio Jnnn 20-building of tho central utfinnfnctnrlng
company at Court and UhswcII streets
was wrecked by an exnlcslon today.
Fred Paper, principal owner, was
killed and his partner, Jos KilchkOw
ski, was fatally Injured. 8everal girls
employed at the plant were Injured but
none seriously.
The

NO,

TAKEN

Miss Virginia Maemas of Albuquerque worked at the asylum lor eleven
months, leaving two years ago. She
was attendant in ihe various feuiaie
wards. Mies. Twomey, Mrs. Dorbandt,
and Miss Morrisucy were the other attendants. In response to Mr. Dough-

erty'

canal treaty any nearer ratification,
for the opposition to it is reported extraordinarily strong, despite the efforts
of President Marroquin and the other
supporters of the treaty. There is ev
ery likelihood that there will develop
in the Colombian congress fully as protracted debate on the treaty as there
was in the United States congress
when Senator Morgan prevented ratification for weeks.
According to the news from Bogota,
the opponents of the treaty will base
their objections to its ratifications
upon the theory that the French company has no rights and has nothing to
sell. The original concession granted
to that company expired in 1898, and
was renewed by President Saclamente
upon the paymeunt of $1,000,000. He
accepted the money and the company
accepted the concession, but the transacting was never ratified by the Colombian congress and is held to be an unfinished proceeding. The renewal of
the concession has never beeen submitted.
In fact, there has been no
meeting of the Colombian congress
since it was granted. The country has
been in a state of revolution all the
time.

OF

903.

Ror-ban-

Unusual interest centered around the
proceedings of the investigating committee this morning when Dr. Tipton
took the 3tand an J for three hours
was put through a most
searching examination and
by
Inquisitor Dougherty and others in
regard to the conduct of the institution which has been under his direction for a number of years past. It Is
impossible to give at this time any report of the doctor's testimony as it
was so comprehensive as to require
more time and space than we can devote at this late hour. The public will
he keenly interested in the statement
of the official most involved in the
investigation and The Optic hopes to
be able to give a full report of this
testimony In our Monday's issue. The
n

Servla Snubbed.
June 20. Great Britain has practically cut off diplomatic
relations with Servla. British Minister Sir. G. F. Bonham will leave here
Monday for England. Consul of Great
Britain, W. G. Theslger, will take
charge of British Interests.
BELGRADE,

, TUB HAGUE, June 20. Dutch representative at. Belgrade has been
to assume same attitude as
Great Britain to provisional government of Servla.
BELGRADE, June 20. Alarmist reports regarding alleged events at
Constantinople are deliberately concocted and circulated with connivance
of Servian officials with object of diverting attention of people from ho.-tilcriticism of events In Servla in
now arriving In foreign newspacrs.

e

WASHINGTON,

D.

C, June

20.

The U. S. government has adopted an
attitude similar to that of England
toward the new Servian dynasty, It
will be in no haste to recognize the
new government In the absence of
some exhibition' of a disposition to
punish the guilty. Therefore Jackson,
who besides being minister to Greece
is also minister to Servla, will not
present his credentials to the government of King Peter at present. In
fact these credentials have not been
prepare J.

Killed and

Persons

Injured in a

Two

Coal Mine

"

Near Haton.

;

THE DEADLY FUMES

questions, the witness said the

on and never made any report. She woman Teofola had been mistreated
Teofola wouldn't
swore to the ill treatment of a pa by Miss Twomey.
tient on a day when she was shown go to dinner, and the matron and Miss
Teofola
by the records to have been absent Morrissey would push her.

from the place. She had bathed the
woman in the morning, when there
were no spots on her. In the afternoon
there were purple marks on her .arm.
The records showed that the woman
was suffering with a loathsome dis
ease which covered her body with purple spots. The witness had seeen the
woman lying dead, killed by ill treat
ment, when it was shown that a Catholic priest was in the institution at
tne time of death and gave the last
sacraments, and that no patient ever
had better treatment. All this, proven
on the very best of authority.
The
witness could be convicted of perjury
on her evidence before the committee.
Since leaving the committee room she
has been circulating reports contrary
to those m,ade before the grand jury.
The woman's record in Santa Fe and
Albuquerque is being secured, and
it is said that she will be proceeded
against, as will others of the accusers.
The committee has been authorized to
get at the motives of those making
charges, and there are likely to be
some very notable consequences in the
train of the investigation.
When the testimony of Robt.
had been taken yesterday morning, the next witness called to the
stand was an attendant who had been
in the employ of the asylum at the
time of Dorband't service. His testimony brought out the fact that the
above named had on one occasion be
come involved with a' patient HI a
istruggle over the patient's hat, which
he wouldn't give up on going into the
dining-room- .
Attendant Dorbandt had
thrown down the patient and had
kicked him in the stomach three times,
remarking that it would not show
there. Witness further testified that
both the steward and medical superintendent were uniformly kind In their
treatment of patients.

193.

EXMOII

CAS

'Restrained From '.Inflicting Deserved Thrashing
If on Character Assassin, Who Flees in Terror.

D. C, Juno 20.
WASHINGTON',
The Colombian congress convenes to
day, but in official circles here this is
not regarded as bringing the Panama

1

sitting of the committee continued
through the afternoon and at the hour
U going to prtsa it is not possible to
r uot the taking of
state wiieth.-- r
testimony will be iia.shed today.
The nieinijcij .n Lie investigating
committee win i:ut consider their
labors ended vi;j.t' one stone ii left Six
to be turned or oac word to be heard.

Dr. Tipton

ument, the United States Will Break
Off Negotiations and Look for Other
Canals.

There.

But

AT THE

CONVENES

TO" ACT ON TREATY.
In Dubuque, Iowa, Impel Gov.
Unless that Country Ratifies the
Cummins to Send Troops

EVENING. JUNE 20,

DRAMATIC INCIDENT YESTERDAY

RIOTS

STREET

SATURDAY

Ignited by Firing a Shot on tlio
Uaton Coke & Coal Company's Property.

didn't understand English. Sometimes
she didn't understand what was said
to her. Once she refused to get up MUCH
TROUBLE
PREVIOUS
Miss Twomey and .Ut3 Morrissey had
seized her, thrown her on the floor,
put their hands on her throat, and
Miss Twomey put her knees on ttie Special to The Optic.
RATON, N. M., June 20. A terrific
patient's stomach. Witness didn't see
of gas In the new entry of.
explosion
on
the floor..
patient thrown
In the afternoon of the same day the Dutchman coal mine, four miles
Teofola was lying on the floor. She south of here, occurred at 11 o'clock
said she was too sick to eat. Miss Two-ma- last night, causing the Instant death,
and Mls Morrissey had struck of five miners and one boy driver, the
and kicked her. They forced a tube serious Injury of two others, and damto such an extent that
into her throat, and fed her, the aging the mine
will be ten days before operations
it
awav.
was
tube
bloody when taken
Witness believed the treatment had LwlU be resumed. This mine is one ot
killed the patient, who was very sick; ft number in the neighborhood owned
but she had made no report of the by the Raton Coal ami Coke company,
and Its output Is about sixty cars per
matter to Dr. Tipton.
it
nearly clear of gas, but during a
Witness had helped dresB Teofola
is
coked at the ovens close by and
in the morning; there were uo bruises
then. In the afternoon she saw the shipped to supply the numerous Bmeltin the territory.
ers
It
was
Since
woman on the floor. She appeared to
two years ago, there
be dead. There was a blue spot on opened, about
her arm. Witness salu she had seen has been much trouble from gas, but
oc- a patient named Amelia Lucero tied until last night no casualty had
An immense fan propelled by
cured.
in bed. She had been told Miss Two
two powerful dynamos has always kept
mey and Miss Morrissey had hidden her
It nearly clear of gas, but during a
there. She had fainted, and they were
storm last week one of tho
afraid of what Dr. Tipton would say. heavy
was burned out, and the'
A patient named Abrana Newman was dynamos
of
the
fan has not been as high
speed
struck by Miss Morrisse, ,and abused
as before.
by Miss Twomey. The patient was
The superintendent, however, be
strong and kicked and struck at them.
the accident last night was
lievea
The woman refused to go up stairs.
caused
by the firing of a shot, rcftcb.
The attendants took her by the throat
and tried to force her. The woman Ing an. unusually large pocket of gas,
which the drill brd tailed to peu rtrate.
was fighting when witness first saw
The dead are; Thomas Polser, Tom
her.
Joe Fresnegg, Ja?k Stoler, AU
Norlen,
witness nrst said she had never
fonso Dune an l Frank
spoken of asylum abuses before, but
The lnlured
Jack Bell, burned,
modified the statement by saying she
will recover; Harry M.isiol,
burnod
had told the grand Jury and had talked
and
ribs
broken
with Mrs. Jaramillo. Witness thought
j
patient had been
just because they failed to understand. Mrs.
GREAT AMERICAN DERBY
Maestas said she had seen the cold
water plunge Lath given by Miss Twomey and Mrs. Morritssey. Witness had AMERICAN HORSE LOVERS AND
never made any complaint. She had
SPORTS VIEW GREAT
never seen Mrs. Dorbandt help. Witness had watched the operation ofien.
EVENT TODAY.
To Mr. Chaves witness said few, if
any, of the native patients understood Over a Score of the Choicest Thor
English.
oughbreds of this Country Contest
Yesterday ' afternoon, Jose Ygnace
In the Great Running Event.
Trujlllo a witness called by tho accuser lestlfled to the good treatment
CHICAGO, June 20. The Washing.
of patients, except in a few cases ton Park race
track never looked bct
where harshness seemed necessary to
ter than it did this morning on tho
restraint. Doniacina Salinas, who had
of the summer race meeting.
been washerwoman at the asylum, had opening
to a good day for
never seen any case of cruelty. She Everything pointed
the premier event of the western raco
said she had complained about the
the great American Derby. All
odor of a body left In the morgue, un- season,
til it might be claimed by relatives the horaes engaged In the race, and
and had been discharged. The body there are more than a dozen of them,
and many more besides, were out for
had been kept three months.
exercise in the early morning hours
and were watched by a big throng, try
Senators Ready for a Trip to Alaska.
ing to get a line on the possible winINDIANAPOLIS, lnd.t Juno 20. The ner of the
big race. By 10 o'clock all
of the United States the candidates had had
their
senate committee on territories will ftnd were in their comfortablegallops
box
meet here early In the coming week, stalls to
await the event that should
preparatory to starting on the trip to make the owner thousands of dollars
Alaska. The start from Seattle will richer.
be made on June 28.
Among the betting men it was
agreed that the race lies between tho
The Harvey carriage house at the two millionaire racing firm of John A.
f(ht of Mount Aspen, harbored an un- Drake of Chicago and Harry Payne
welcome guest lust Thursday night in Whitney and Herman Duryaea of New
the person of the escaped convict from York. Savable is regarded as tho best
In the Drake collection, whllo Irish
the scenic road force. The fellow
Lad, winner of the Brooklyn handiforced his way in a trunk from which
cap, Is the favorite of the eastern firm.
lie tot.U a suit of clothes and a pair There ore several other
candidates,
of shoes.
He appropriated
Mr. however, such as High Chancellor and
Harvey's oil coat, then kindled a fire Flocarllno, that, are believed to have
between the wheels of a wagon be- a good h)ok in for first money, and a
dark horse may come under the wire,
neath which he evidently sheltered
as has happened more than once
himself and, afterward, betook him
in tho famous race.
self toward the park ranch up the
Twenty-threhorses are entered on
acnyon as was evidenced by his easily the list, for the American derby today.
distinguished trail. Mr. Harvey Is ;Some will be scratched but which ones
mingrateful that the rascal did not burn will not be known till forty-fivutes
the
before
raco.
Savable
and
con
and
their
up his carriage houses
High Chancellor, owned by John
tents.
of Chicago, were favorites In
At the cianeo last night the time the betting this morning at $5 to $2.
was good anj everybody had a "good It is estimated that between 65,000
and 70,000 people will be on the track
time." The band boys played well
this afternoon as the weather is fair.
music
and
the crowd appreciated their
Crowds began moving towards
Normal
tho
for
cheers
"three
gave
at 11 this morning.
band."
y
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WORK COMMENCED.

The Convicts on Santa Fe End
Scenic Route Strike a Snag.

LWEREST PAID OJ THE DEPOSITS

of

Assistant Superintendent' W. E.
Martin of the territorial penitentiary
established the camp for the convlnts
working on the construction of the
"Scenic Route" road In the Santa Fe
canyon, eaya the New Mexican. Four
guards under command of Frank Romero are in charge of tho twenty-fou- r
convicts placed there and active work
has commenced under the supervision
of Civil Engineer J. A. Gwln. This
will he prosecuted according to the
specifications and survey made unar
tho direction of the county commla-donerof this county by Colonel Coleman and approved by superintendent
H. O. Burstim of the terrftorlal penitentiary. Candeliarlo Mart inez, a
of precinct No. 3 appeared upon
.the scene yesterday afternoon accompanied' by ten men and attempted to
put a stop to the work then progressing. He claimed tliat an ancient and
venerable ditch right granted by King
Montezuma or some other potentate
In the dim ages of the pan and somewhere In the year 1300, was In, force
and that therefore the construction of
the road had to cease. However Itwaa
not claimed that the ditch had been
used of late years, but nevertheless,
ho Insisted that work should Immediately stop. As the penitentiary
guards are not in the habit of taking
orders except from their superior officials, they very quietly, but nevertheless earnestly, disregarded tho commands of Candelarlo Martlner., and
the work Is so far progressing satis
factorily regardless of the edicts, lawa
and decrees, as well as the rights
granted by the king of the Aztecs,
viceroy of Spain or any other dend
of the
sovereign. A representative
New Mexican Interviewed Assistant
SuperlntendciitW . E. Martin upon the
question. Mr. Martin said he was not
learned In the lawi of ancient Mexico
and that he knew very little about the
laws as to irrigation rights In force
among the Toltecs and Aztecs, but
that any process of law Issued by the
proper tribunal In the case would be
at once completely respected and
obeyed by him. Until such occurred,
s

res-Ido-
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THE ESCAPED CONVICT. v
Record In Santa Fe. Mountain Air uttering a forgery. He was sentenced
to eighteen months' Imprisonment, of
And Semblance ofFreedom too Much
which he had served six month3. Durfor Him.
ing his confinement, he behaved himin a yery orderly and quiet manNew
The
Mexican speaking of .the self
ner, and It was considered by the
flitting of Chas. Robinson, from the
convicts' camp near the Hot Springs penitentiary authorities that It would
be safe to send him to work In the
says:
mountains. But In this case as well
as In many other instances in life, apPresident F. If. Pierce of the board
were deceptive, and Robinpearances
of penitentiary commissioners, is an
son hied himself to parts, go far, unexcellent official and also a very sucA full description
of the
cessful superintendent of the Meadow known.
sent
convict
has
to the
been
escaped
City water works. At the same time
officers
territhis
peace
throughout
he (3 finding it rather hard to watch
the twenty convicts under his direc- tory, as well as Colorado and other
tion at work on the construction of points. The usual reward will he paid
to his captors whenever he h delivertho "Scenic Route" road at the Las
ed to the penitentiary
authorities.
Vegas end. A dispatch received by
the penitentiary authorities this morn- Peace officers are keeping a sharp
lookout for him throughout the
ing states that early this morning be
tween the break of day and sunrise,
Charles Robinson, one of the convicts
"Yon say you love me," said the
detailed for work in the camp located
about two miles above the Hot beautiful maid with the auburn ring"but would you die for me?"
Springs In the Galllnas canyon, silent- lets,
"Not at the present stage of the
folded
his
blanket and still more
ly
replieJ the young man who
silently stole away, leaving but his game,"
was nothing If not practical. "My love
memory and his description upon the Is
of the undying brand." Chicago
territorial penitentiary books to reNews.
member him by. He did not even say
o
"adlos" to the guards nor did he comI never was so mortiCliolly,
"Oh,
municate with President Pierce. Like
fied in all me life .don't ye know."
the silent Apache, he disappeared and
"What's the mattah, old chappie?"
no one knows whither he has gone.
"When 1 met Gladys on Broadway
The invigorating and free mountain
I
air was too much for him and he today didn't have me gloves turned
New Yorker.
down."
concluded to go higher up In the mountains to Inhale more of It and that
It Is said that Colorado will be callwithout laboring for the people of the
ed
upon to entertain 100,000 visitors
territory. Robinson was convicted
six months ago In tho territorial dis- this summer. It can be done, and all
trict court for Bernalillo county of made welcome. Fort Collins Courier.

in 1

OF Old- -

ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
however, he deemed It. his duty under
bis Instructions and the law establishing the "Scenic Route" road, to
proceed with the work and the detachment of convicts would continue thereat, until such process of law was duly
served upon him.
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Cuisine and Service

best to be had
Sole Apents for Green Rlver.Old Crow,
EdifcwooU and Sherwood Kye

Whiskies.

Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season

Mm

Cold Bottles Pomery Sec.
Mumm's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street

VJatcheoI -:- - Watched -:-- WatchesF
LADIES', BOYS'
AND RAILROAD

WATCHES

Sold on Payments

.

Watches Cleaned and Adjusted

No Extra Charge for Adjustment

Work Guaranteed
PHIL, lie DOLL

B09-Gth-

A. T. & S. F. Watch Inspector
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E Iosenwald & Son,
"PLAZA."
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To cleanse the
system.
Effectually
and Gently;
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Wrappers
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length and nicely
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Syrup of Figs;
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ficial effects
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finished, worth

$1.15...

5c

Acts best on

the kidneys

Always buy the genuine

Louisville,

In Addition to the Many Already Offered

stipated;
For men. women

Ky.

flewYork,A.Y.

The genuine Syrop of Figs is for sale
s
by all
druggists. The
full name of the company
California Fig Svtud Co.- -;,
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents
per bottle.
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and

15c

f

Trious styItl'

Shirt VJaist Suits

c

s?y&fynd WhLawns-

trimmed, worth $3.50 and $4.00
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calicos, choice of our entire
10 Yards STANDARD
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MADE ON ALL
FINE WASH GOODS
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TRACK AND TRAIN

The officials of the Santa Fe Cen
tral railway have decided to locate the
engine and roundhouse on the proper
ty until recently owned by Postmaster
Paul A. F. W.alter on Hickox street
in Santa Fe. This was purchased a
short time ago by the Santa Fe Cen

6

Gross, Kelly & Company.,

Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
T
T will have In Las Vegas during
T the present season.
Yours Truly,
ALFRED PEATS & CO.
Prize Wall Papers. X

Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co.

VJE ARE NOT AFRAID

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas ano Albuquerque, New Mexico.

tral.
John Majors of Raton was called to
La Junta the first of the week to take
a position in the United States mail
service in charge of tho mail transfer
at that place. It is a responsible position in which he has under him several clerks. John passed an excellent
examination for admission to the mail
service, and his superior capability
accounts for his getting a position of
such responsibility.

.

'
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OFANY COMPETITION
IN THIS TOWN.

Made Ssy Other Houses and

IS

WILL 00 THEM ONE BETTER

. II. LEWIS.

brought

to town.
Rapid Progress.

progress was made
forces
Thursday by the track-layinof the Santa Fe Central ' railway.
Twelve hundred feet of track were
laid on the section from Kennedy station south ,and 4,(i00 feet on the section
from Moriarity station north. An engine am a construction train have
been ordered from the southern end
of the line to Santa Fe, and these will
arrive there early during the coming
week. Upon arrival they will be put
tu work laying steel tracks in the
Santa Fe yards .and switches to be
located there.
John S. Harris, in
charge of the track-layinmachine,
is expected Wednesday next and after
looking over the ground it is probable
that the track-layinmachine will be
brought to this city and put to work
from this end. A scarcity of men
exists and this fact has interfered
somewhat with the construction work.
However, General Manager W. S.
Hopewell is pushing everything along
with his usual untiring energy and
Several car loads of
perseverance.
steel rails which have been delayed
by the recent washouts in Kansas are
beginning to arrive at Torrance. There
are more cars "loaded with steel rails
still somewhere on the Rock Island
railroad which are being pushed along
as rapidly as the condition of the
road will permit, and are expected to
arrive right along.
Union Depot for Santa Fe.
As the result of the visit of J. A.
Edson, general manager of the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad system, and
other officials of thath road to this
city yesterday, and their conference
with General Manager W. S. Hopewell
and Chief Engineer A. G. Kennedy of
the Santa Fe Central railway, it was
not only decided that those two roads
will build a union depot in this city,
but the site was selected, says the
New Mexican.
The general plan for
the depot was agreed upon and today
the work on the detailed plans for
the structure was commenced in the
mgineeering department of the Santa
Fe Central railway under direction of
Chief Engineer Kennedy.
Ad Union Depot for Santa Fe R. . . .
The new passenger depot will be located near the corner of Guadalupe
and Garfield avenues, and will be
about midway between the old University building and the present, Santa
Fe railway depot. The, building will
be of brick, ornamented in design and
one story high. It will be 100 feet
long by 24 feet wide, and around the
four sides will be a brick platform 2."
feet In width. The platform will not
be entirely covered, but the depot will
have wide aves which will protect a
portion of it in what little inclement
weather Santa Fe experiences.
The new freight house will be located between Manhattan and Metropolitan avenues fliid will be of corrugated iron. It will be 100 feet long
and K feet wide, and will have a
freight platform Sou feet long. The
car scales will be located alongside
the freight platform. It is these general plans only that have been agreed
upon, and the detailed plans now being prepared by the Santa Fe Central
force will be submitted for approval
(,o the Denver & Rio Grande officials.
It was well understood by tho repre-RentI vea
of tho two roads yesterday
what the completed buildings would
be In details, and the Ideas will be
embodied In the plans.
Satisfactory

g

;

Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. Franco Chaves has issued to teach
ers generally and county and city superintendents particularly, the followcircular:
in
Office of Superintendent of ..
Public Instruction.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 18, 1903.
I desire to call your attention to the
rciiuircments of law regarding the
appointment of teachers.
Section. 1613 of the Compiled Laws
of 1897, as amended in 1901, makes attendance at a teachers' Institute or approved summer school, within the
year, compulsory; and there is m express provision forbidding county superintendents to issue a certificate to
any person who has not complied with
this requirement. The only exception
is in case of a proper excuse, approved by the county superintendent,
and also by the territorial board of
education.
Great c,are should be exercised in
the granting of teachers' certificates.
Not only the letter, but the spirit of
the law, should be strictly complied
with. The stream can not rise higher
than its source, and without good
teachers it is impossible to have good
scholars. The people cheerfully pay
taxes for public education, and they
are entitled to the best instruction
that can be obtained.
To allow incompetent, persons to
teach is a crime against the entire
community, and especially against the
children, who are thus deprived of
their right to education, and to whom
such an injury is irreparable.
Every teacher must understand English thoroughly, as the instruction
must be in that language. There is no
intention to disparage the beautiful
language of the first European settlers
in New Mexico; but English is the
language of the country, of both public and private business, and a thorough acquaintance with it Is essential
to practical success In life by the
generation now receiving its education. The law requires this and the
welfare of our children demands it.
I wish to remind you of the penalties Imposed by the law on any counor member of a
ty superintendent
school board who allows any payment
of public- money to be made to any
teacher who does not possess all of
the qualifications required by the acts
of the legislature.
Superintendents of public schools
are hereby requested to attend strictly to the enforcement of tho law regarding tho selection of teachers in
districts, and to report to this office
any willful violation of the same in
their respective counties and schools
without delay.
Very respectfully,
-

J. FRANCO CHAVES,

wan lucky
work," palJ Mr. Dolan.
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CBITES
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Sells EfsryiliiEi

Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

2

12th and National.

I
i

Cta:tr.

Douglas Avesce

...HENRY

fern

UNDERTAKINGS
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.
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M.

N.

PRE-INVEO-

Monday Only,
Utilize Lisle

LAIMKS' Late llo.se.
I

Proprietor and Owner.
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.
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APPOINTMENTS
and we are
ready at all times to carry out orders
In a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
We have made a close study of embalming and our method is according
to the most recent scientific discoveries and modern practice.

for

4

f

iyc pr

30c

, ,

Jils tJeiuihie Amoskeatf
Apron Cheek (iliiKliams.

4

IV

10

WM.

31 eicer- -

Hf

10 yards limit lo each customer.

I ..Model Restaurant.. J
MRS.
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JQ,

.

.Vimls .Neoteli Lawns

... THE.

first-clas- s

SALE

CLEARING

TY

GEO. E. ELLIS,

5
OUR FUNERAL

Tlie Vmit'ly is Immense.
Tho (Quality is Tremendous.
Tilt' Values are l iipn t 'l iitcl.

Fire Proof. Electric Lighted.
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
L&rge Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,

Iff

& BRO.

Prices Much Less Than Any Other Store f

CLAIRE!

SANTA

LEVY

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
And the Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

4

HOTEL

com.

SIXTH STREET

.

Prop.

yardi limit to

se

uch

.

customer.
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EAST LAS VEGAS

The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
C00RS

UNDERTAKERS.

THE BEST

BLOCK

MEALS
in the City

Monuments

Prompt Table Service

In marble and brown stone.

j

T

?

Railroad Avonuo.

All work guaranteed.
Yards, Cor Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MYLES SWEENEY, Prop.

- - - 2 For 25c.

IP-T- OR

King of Ml Cigar m.

- - HIAWATHA
Homo
and Union Mado.
Mmdo

-

Manufactured by F. SCHCEUT,

-

5c.

-

Lam Vmgaa.

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
April 7, 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Itobt. L.
M. Ross. U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M on June S, 1903.

LAG VEGAS.
The Following Prices Till the 30th Day of June, '03

viz:

35c
Best Calico for
35c
Best Fast Lawn
8
Best Organdie
.$1.00
10
Best Lawn, colored
$1.00
......
12
Effects
$1.00
Fancy Crepe
10
Unbleached Muslin
(0c
10 yds Bleached Muslin, soft finished 60c
19c
Misses' and Children's Rubbers
59c
Coats.
Boys' Rubber
$1.75
Boys' Double Slickers
$2.00
Men's Double Slickers
Slickers
Pommel
Double
$3.00
Men's
10
10

JOHN A. AI1ERCROMBIE,
of NV
SE
for the SW 14 of NE
of SE
and NE
of SW
NV
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. 11. 14 E.
He name3 the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose A. Sisneros of Anton Chico, N.
M.; Emiterio Chavez of Anton Chico,
N. M.; Francisco Chaves of Anton
Chico, N. M.; Gregogio Archlbeca, of
Anton Chico, N. M.
4

4

4

MANUEL
190-30-

11.

OTERO,

Register.

t

(

Homiwteail Kntrv No,

yards
yards
yards
vards
yards
yards

Ladies' Black Lawn Waists
19c
Ladies' 75c grade Linen Skirts
25c
Misses' 50c grade Linen Skirts
25c
Ladies' $2.50 Melton Walking Skirts SI. 43
Men's Fancy Socks, a jiair, at
10c
Men's Unlaundered Shirts
35c
Men's and Boys' Linen Collars. .3 for 25c
9c
Boys' Webb Suspenders, a paii
.
85c
.
.
Knee
49c
Pacts.
Boys'
Corduroy
Knee Pants
49c
Boys' 75c
One Lot of Boys' Knee Pants. ...... 19c
all-wo- ol

BINS.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DF.PAKT.MKNT Or TUB IKTKHIOH.
Land Hlice Bt Kama Fir. N. M..
m.
11 a re h

RECEIVED BY EXPRESS

(

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to commute to cash
and make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the U. S. Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
23, 1903, viz:
JULIAN COCA
f
Your Order
south (i) Before Placing
southwest
for tho south
Those
See
9
Nobby
section 4, township
southeast
10 north, range 11 east.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
-Ooods In the Piece
Albert G. Adams of Mineral Hill,
to select from. . . .
N. M., and Juan Rlbera, Juan Martinez Si
,
y Zamora, Juan Esquibel, all of Gull-Ion-

A

f

1

N. M.

Superintendent of Public Instruction.

"There's

Home Phone 140.

I

Come on With Offers of all Kinds

M

WOOL, HIDES AAD PELTS A SPECIALTY

ilGeo. T. Hill,

jj

The El Paso Herald says that the
Santa Fe train reported due to arrive
I
there at 2 o'clock Wednesday afternoon never did get there. At 10 o'clock
that night the passengers
were
brought in in box cars. The regular
train had been able to get as far as
Earlham, when it was found that the
track was washed out in ,a number of
places between Earlham and Mesquite, TEACHERS' .CERTIFICATES
a total distance of some eight miles.
Yardmaster Bulger of the Santa Fe,
EXHORTED
and Foreman Eaton of the smelter SUPERINTENDENTS
CARE TO
GREAT
EXERCISE
TO
switch engine took the engine and a
HELP.
COMPETENT
SECURE
box
of
cars
out
to
the washout
string
and transferred the passengers across,
Attention Called to a Compulsory At
which necessitated their
walking
tendance at Institutes Instruction
about three miles, after which they
Must Be in English.
were loaded into the box cars and
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,
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TAILOR.

II I II I II t H I
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Killers
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I
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i

12 oz. Bare Ola00

, it
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MOT CHEAP SOAP,
but tho FAMOUS OUVETTt

$

V

V. Phone 30.

Botn Kansas

Southwest Cor. Plan.

city and native

Meats.

I

DETTERICK

& ROSEBERRY,
401 Railroad Avonuo,

Register.

lC0-30-

Nasal
CATARRH

"The fact that ifa a greddeal easier
to lave off than It wor to begin, if
Id all 1H Btait'-sIt worn't fur that beautiful provision
Ely's Cream Balm
in nature we'd all be dead wld Indus-Ihry.el!atif,inot)iMandbto
Washington Star.
Die diwaiM'd mcmliraiie.
It cunt catarrh and drive
away a cold In tb bead
Needed a Rest.
nulcklr.
Senator Hanna's trip to the MediIrmm llalm la placed Into Dm ncwtr la.aiirai'l.
terranean is just for a Halt bath and over tli membrane and ii adsorbed. Belief la In
drylng-- drecreation. Mr. Hanna has been worn mediate and core follows. It la not cent
at Drugnot
sneering. Ijirge Sl, M
product
harout with yielding to Foraker and
gists or bjr mall; Trial fi!, 10 cents.
mony. Durango Democrat
ELY BBOTHEUa. M Warren Stmt, New Voti
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1

1
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Roller

Mills,
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CORN NEAL, BRAN

ETC.

WHEAT,
HiKheatcash prlw
paid for Mllllntr Wheat
Colorado Sid Wheat for Kale In Season
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that some way could not be devised country is universal. The declaration
of subpoenaing witnesses.
Happily, of Colonel Chaves will be received
the methods used were entirely effect- with general appreciation.
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The LasVtgas Publishing Co
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every bit
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JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. and
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D'ifbaiidt's grievance was against and the ladles of the city, never backward in an emergency, cooked lunches
S: .vard Ward, and the charges mainSATURDAY
EVENING, JGNU 20. ly affected that gentlem.an, known for and took them out to their husbands
With all that was done,
a score of years for his kind heart and and brothers.
A touch of summer today.
excellent management of the institu- had the Alameda dyke given way
again, while effort was being concenScamlalsVetUI "coming 'town the tion.
In the light of the records of the trated at the city, the sittntion would
'
mail chute.
Institution and the .abundantly sup- have been most serious. Albuquerque
What in so rare as a warm, bright ported rebuttal that swept away tho has learned a lesson which It will
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The gentle-madriving this afternoon.
Arnct.the tailor, Having decided to
will guard the repute
Is no doubt unduly anxious to ctiy and'
locate in a larger city, 1 wlll'sell, durhavo the committee arrive at tho of her men and women, .are not pre- ing the next thirty days, for cash, all
truth of tho charges which have In pared to stand much mure. If there kinds of men's garments made to ordthem bo much of menace to this city. Is no law to protect our cherished er, at a reduction of twenty-fivper
womanhood from the malicious asper- - cent from
prices.
Ferhaps, but what's tho use?
regular
cies of tho assassin, another way will
One hundred and seventy-fivfine
fact which very clearly Scotch suitings,
People wonder why Italian peasants be found
regular price $:" to
continue living on the menaced tlopos received exemplification in the com $50, now $25 to $37.50.
of Vesuvius. But 1b their reckleBHnoss mittee rooms yesterday afternoon.
fine clay worsted suit
Seventy-fivmore remarkable, than that which
tnge,
regular
price, $40 to $55, now
GOLDEN WORDS.
placed Heppner, Ore., In the path of
In a circular recently issued, Super- $30 to $12.50.
the mountain torrent which was cer- intendent of Public Instruct'on ColoFifty fancy worsted suitings, regular
tain tiomo day to destroy it? Hut then, nel J. Francisco Chaves
$:', to $50, now $25 to $37.50.
price
says:
as in every other dangerous place,
One hundred Scotch and worstel
En"Every teacher must understaiit.
trousers, regular price $9 to $15, now
Heppner had its wise men ready to
glish
thoroughly, as the instruct! m $G.50 to $11.
dannever
be any
prove there could
must be in that language.' Tliefj H
ger, and she had her newspaper ready no Intention to
Fancy vestlngs and overcoats at
disparage the beauti- same reduction of
to berate and abuse any one who sugtwenty five per
ful language of the first European setcent. This gives you nn opportunity
gested damage.
tlers In New Mexico, but English is to
s
get Inrge values In
goods
What shall be said of the character the language of the country, of both nnd workmanship at lowest prices.
assassin who, making charges agaiimt public and private busiie ss, and a
Respectfully,
the honor of decent men and women, thorough acquaintance with it. is esTIIEO. ARNST.
In
life by
C12 Douglas avenue.
plays the coward ami run away, sential to practical success
afraid to face those whom he attempts the generation now receiving its edu- Las Vegai, N. M., June IS, tflO.I.
to wrong? Nothing, he Is beneath con- cation. The law requires this nud the
welfare of our children demnnds it."
For a good refrigerator get a
tempt.
Golden words, these;
words that 'Grand" at Gohring's.
"Who sleals my purse steals trash,
It.
might well be engraved upon every
'tis something, nothing,
'Twas mine, 'lis his and has been school house and proclaijiied by every
HOTOS,
VIEWS,
BUTTONS,
public speaker In tho territory. In
slave to thousands.
developing and Iliiidiing for amateurs. Also watch repairing and
Uut he who flic lies from me my good New Mexico the two most widely
music furnshetl for balls
and
spoken languuges of the world, the
nanio
parlies. J. B. .Martinez, tent opp.
dignified ,
Robs me of what not enriches him, "mellllleuous,
heavenly
city hall.
and leaves me poor, Indeed."
Spanish," and the clear, expressive,
business-likEnglish, are vernacular,
INVESTIGATION.
lloth should be preserved. Hut the
ESTADLISHED.I888.
The Optic wishes to commend the language of this nation is English. Her
B. M.
members of the special committee of laws, her literature are English; in
V DKNJIS
investigators of the asylum charges English should all lier business lie
Thft most mo.l.irn nppliarxc as
for the thorough and efticachms man-ue- r transacted. None more loyal than the
fir
Dentistry. V v
in which they have performed the native citizen of New Mexico, and his
St.
Las
Brldtfe
Vons, N . M
important duty entrusted to them, All desire to learn the language of his
II.
sworn.
ha
been
testimony taken
M.i Dougherty of Socorro, one of the
ablest attorneys in the we.-U- u Democrat and a la'iu of the highest standiCUREDWHEHOTHERSrAllEQ
ing, has tu'led us special questioner
10.f! Winnemae, Avenue.
for the board, although ail the memI
CiitcAoo,
ix Oct. i.V. 1002.
well
commit
as
bers of the
any
lee, tis
Vine of I'ardnt can ulwavs be relied
other who wished, were permit led to
f.iils.
upon to euro when evervthintr
It M a certain cure for female diseases in their
question the witnesses at will. E. V.
worst forms.
suffered for years with ulcerChaves of Albuquerque, an able demation. Intense pains ill the womb ami ovaries
ocrat In attorney and a man who is
ami dre.nlfiil headaches unfitted me for my
work. Finally I urow so ill that I had to keep
proud of bin Spanish bl.jod, questioned
'I'lie pains wero so intense at times
tiitnjiied.
particularly" with 'rcgui1 to alleged
na tocauPi asiiit and a disairris'abledist iiarsro
abuse of Mexican patients. The memdrained my life force. In mv extremity after all l,e
4
bad failed, I tried Wine of t'ardui. After using it for
bers of the heart I throughout sevmed
I
I
two weeks bejan to improve so rapidly that felt en- actuated by a sincere desire to get at
courayedbikeepuptliii treatment, which I did for eijih-tiv- n
the truth. Mr, l'hmghcrty's tiuestions
weeks, but at the end of that tfme l was entirely cured. What
relief was mine and bow new and beautiful life looked to me when my
were logical, comprehensive and senhealth was restored. Only thoce w ho have passed through such a siege
E. Chacon
sible.
represented Da
ef sicknesa as I have will understan l how much l value Wine of CnrJui.
sible. Hon. O. A. Ivirrozola represented
It Is indeed
a, noon 10
Dr, Da Costa and another ludividua,.
I
j&
sick women.
lion. C. A. Sples represented the
board and medical superintendent. Ev-trHvcretnry, North f'liieatfo I ritura Vereln.
witness was subjected to examination more thorough than would have
Kvery weak woman needs Wine of Canltii. Wine of Canlui cures
and painful menstruation, iieriodical headache, falling of the
been the case In any court of law.
womb and lenconhn-a- .
It cures extreme rases of these troubles.
It
Wherever a witness could be secured
strengthens girls approaching womanhood, helps bring children to barren
who had anything to say In support
homes, make pregnancy and childbirth easier, prevent miscarriages and it
of the charges he was brought At any
the best medicine ever made for use during the change of life. Why permit
cost. One was summoned from El
the pood women in your home to suffer another day? Kvcry druggist
Paso and another from Albuquerque,
has 91.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.
their expenses being defrayed. A
hack was kept In constant attendance
O
to bring any one who could offer tes
tlmony.
At the outset The Optic regretted

Must Have the Correct Time.

Railroad

News-deal-
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rmmmm

All Standard makes

at lowest prices

Reliable wsstcktss

Boanesl vifailo shak-

ing repairs.

GOLD, GOLD FILL- - $g
ED, SILVER or
NICKEL GASES.
r

9

n

ani-mn:-

MA

ESAU B.

least as far as the securing of
DIDN'T KNOW IT WAS LOADED.
of testimony that could be
Word received by telegraph from Alin support of the charges.
have been that the young buquerque this AfteniiAin 8 Very reaswas advised to go driving suring. The waters had fallen three
others who could have given tes- inches at noon and were still going

ive, at.
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Ladies' Fine Slippers made by Chas. K. Fox? different styles in Black Vicl Kid
Patent Leather, Red Kid, Red and Blacksatin; sizes 2
to 5.
-2

well-know-

e

All Go in This Sale at One Dollar.
SYLMAN

if

rt Wall PaperS

High

BRAND

e

PURE

to be seenpatterns
notExquisite
elsewhere.
Very large and choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.

e

high-clas-

i

California

OLIVE OIL I
IS
:

:

fS

We have the exclusive agency
for this unexcelled brand of oil
and have ju.it received a ship- ment all sizes from half- - pint
to one gallon.
If

Care

You

uJoore Lumber (So.

:

Browne & Manzanares Co

i

j

for QUALITY

WHOLESALE

Try This.

James A. Dick,

1!)1-I-

I

GROCERS . . .

j

WOOLS, HIDES AND

I

GROCER.

DEALERS IN .

. .
of Native Produce,
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

All Kind

180-lm- -

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Hay, Rakes, Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

e

Dr.

Williams.

r

PELTS

v-

Hay, Grain and Feed.

'

SAMPLE LINE AM0LE SOAPS.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

,

cl.-i-

pMs M

Mtmm

1

t

y

JCtSC
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

of lros)ei'il.v.

The report t of the liiinWs all ever the cnitn-trlinv that tin to wiis :t lorjro Irrreine la
,
ilepuslis durlty the ye.ir.
Why did you ret helpswUl the tuUli
e
Instead of inalttna Myiiu tits In easli,
disputes ahotit accounts, and running
ehuiiees of havlnit your money stolen, would
It not lie tetter to deposit It bete and niahe
payn.ents hy cliecU'
riaza Trust K Savings Hank,
I. AS VrtlAS. N. M.
y

.

liliv-in-

F'

J.

fit
UL HHING -

street.

dressmaking at
L. V. 'Phono 174.

Ranges
and the Perfect
Challenge j Refrigerators

002 Third
172 lm

A fieat rcinction on tailor made
raits, suits formally $15 to $20, now
IS te $12.
Monte Carlo con(3 $5 to
$10.
1003
Call al Mrs. Standlsh's,
Fifth street. Agent for Chas. A. StevlGG-t- f
ens of Chicago.

Ladies!
laces.

clean silk waists and
Gus Holmes, CIS Sixth street.
I

183-C-

t

The best of material, carefully prepared, nicely and quickly served, by
attentive and sprightly waiters, on attractive tables, In cool and comfortable dining room such is Duvall's
27C-t- f
Restaurant.

V

Meal

Quick

Mrs. M. B. Ward Is prepared to do
flrst-clns-

TEMPLE,
Mum
Sells the Famous

Full Assortment Fisting Tackle
Hammocks in Variety
SHEEP

SADDLERY

DIP

TANKS

.--

SIZES

HARNESS.

Pnnnin

opposite
DYE
REPAIR
and
SAN MIOLEL BANK
men's clothing and ladies' fine
does repairing and cleaning or men's
tailorgarments. ' Also high-clas- s
ladles' clothing In the most satand
GUS
Work guaranteed.
ing.
Ed.
to
next
HOLMES,
Henry's. isfactory manner. Ladies' and gentleman's tailor.

CLEAN,

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
LEONARD

PERSONAL

WOOD

CAPTAIN J, G. CLANCEY DISCUSSES CONDITIONS, ARTIFICIAL
AND NATURAL

l!I

J. S.' Duncan is in Santa Fe.
Demetrio Quintana is here from Le
Doux.
Stock in Prime Fettle Ranges Could
Jas. O'Bryne is reported on the sick-lis- t
Not be Bettered Objects to the Potoday.
litical Football Method.
Page B. Otero, the game warden, is
in the city.
Captain J. G. Cianeey, the wealthy
Prof. E. L. Hewett is in from his
stock man of Puerto tie Luaa, who
Pecos ranch.
came here to attend the commenceAttorney Hugo Seaberg is down ment exercises of Loretto
convent,
from Springer.
where his daughter is a.suulent. re- Zenovio Archuleta and family are in
ports excellent conditions in Leonard
from La Enciuada.
I
Thos. Ross, the wool buyer, went I Wood county. That is, the natural
him
conditions please
immensely,
south this afternoon.
'
lw !
J
!..!..
Postoffice Inspector C. L. Doran is
with
the
artificial
situation
created
by
in the city on official business.
Prof. Edmund J. Vert, president the last legislature ia connection with
elect of the Normal has arrived in the manufacture of the county. Mr.
believes in
; Cianeey
the city.
E. L. Browne left this afternoon for and is incensed that the county has
the southern part of the territory 011 been made, as he believes, a political
toot ball. 'However, nature has this
a business trip.
Dr. J. H. Sloan ,a member of the year done much to atone for man's
territorial board of health returned to remissness. The rains throughout the
county have been copious, and in no
Santa Fe last night.
Isidor Bustos, who had business case has damage been done.
The
with Bacharach Bios., left today for stock, in a large part, came through
ln's homo in San Ignacio.
the winter in poor condition, owing to
John V Spivey is a recent arrival the cold, dry weather. Consequently,
from Dayton, Ohio ,vho has about the increase, especially of iambs, has
decided to locate in the city.
not been as large as it lias sometimes
At the New Optic are A. S. Stonaker been. Also there were some losses
Virginia; V. E. Gather, New York; of old stock, but the stock that, lived
W. G. Hadkins, Phoenix, A. T.
until June is now in the pink of conF. A. Black of the Montezuma Hot dition, and the
ranges can't be betSprings has returned from a twenty tered. Grass will be cut on the plains
day vacation spent in the east.
of Leonard Wood county in abun
A. F. Pallock and E. MacDonald, dance.
There can bo very little doubt
gentlemen from Denver interested in but the ranges will be in
prime conthe long distance telephone line are dition in the
fall, and stock will win
in the city.
ter well.
Dr. J. P. Raster, who has been here
and daughter leav?
for several day went to Albuquer- forCaptain Clancy
home
Mondnv.
que last night. He is chief surgeon of
the Santa Fe.
WANTED
Girl for general house-v.DrW. E. LeRclls, a Denver attorney
good
wages. Apply at once
a
firm
of
which
in
is here
the interest
512 Columbia avenue.
193 tf.
is willing to refund the school bonds
for a consideration.
LOST Leather
pouch containing
of
Max Nordhaiis, of the big ho;-rubber
coat. Return to postoffice It
Charles Ilfeld, returned last night
from a business trip to Santa Rosa.
LOST A pair gold rimmed
'
eyefie reports the country looking fine.
between Eighth. Douglas aveglasses,
At the Rawlins house the following
nue and the plaza. Please return to
are guests: John E. Sheeley,
J. Judell.
193-l- t
F. C. Bossyns, Baltimore,
R.
J.
Stewart,
MJ.; J. Waltin, Mora;
All kinds of shirt waists laundered
Raton.
725
satisfactorily
by Mrs. Sullivan,
Arthur Tipton is home from West
lU3-t- f
Seventh street.
Point. He has grown to be a conmmm
siderably bigger roan than his father
If you want to gain flesh and feel
and he is sty growing and flourishwell drink
Macbeth water; pure,
ing like a green bay tree.
sparkling, refreshing, medicinal; de
Albu
B.
of
A.
McMillan
Attorney
Uivered where you want it by Peter
querque who came here to take testi- - Roth.
188-t- f
money in the partition suit of the Se
bastian Martin land grant in Rio ArHammocks for a dollar at Gehring's.
riba county, has returned home.
It.
Julius Eisemann, the Boston wool
man returned yesterday afternoon
Hammocks as fine and fancy as you
from a southern buying trip. He re- want them at Gehring's.
It.
ports slow business. The heavy rains
have kept the wool from coming into
Lawn hose of best brands at Geh
the towns.
It.
ring's.
At the Eldorado the following regEverybody can have ice cream if
ister: Mrs. John Schwulled; L. A.
E.
buy freezers at Gehring's; he
they
and
wife,
Chicago;
Cresap
It.
E. Pettet and family, Kingston, Wis.; sells the best.
C. II. Williams, Dallas;F. P. Hedg-cocGo to Patty's for poultry netting,
Fresno. Cal.
window screen, lawn hose and garden
136-t- f
Mrs. Felix Lester wife of an Albu- tools.
querque attorney and little daughter,
Fine Sunday dinner at Duvall's. It.
Lorna. passed through the city yesterday afternoon on the way to ChiIt.
Duvall's meals always satisfy.
cago, where they will iifeet the head
of the Lester house.
Take the family to Duvall's for dinGuests at the Castaneda are: C. ner tomorrow and save Sunday work
W. Townsend, New York; W. H. Stan- for
It.
your wife.
ley, San Francisco; W. A. Jackson La
The Model restaurant, down RailJunta; Tom J. Mitchell, Santa Fe;
Miller Weir, El Paso; P. W. MeCon-nel- , road avenue, sets a good table every
V. MeConnel, Topeka.
It.
day in the week.
Dr. Fitzgerald of Albuquerque and a
A clean, home-likboarding place
trained nurse, Miss Kavanaugh, passafteris
Mrs. Coin's Model restaurant.
It.
ed through the city yesterday
noon bound for Cleveland, Ohio, with
Dancing Class.
a eonsunipt ive patient, Lorenzo Keefer.
But trick will start new
Mrs.
and
Prof,
home
Afli-safe
at
his
patient
seeing
Dr. Fitzgerald will visit hU old home classes Wednesday, Juiil' 24, 1103.
Children, 3 p. m.; adults, 8 p. m.
in Pittsburg. Pa.
Terms
the same as in the first, clasues.
of
Miss Georgia Kellogg, daughter
It.
Martin Kellogg, New York Life mav

Two experienced specialty
salesmen; regular and special line;
best combination offered by any legitimate house. Address care of this
193-lpaper.

WANTED

t.

nner in Pueblo, Colo., passed through
the city last evening on her way to
visit a sister in Albuquerque. Thence
the young lady will go to California.
Miss Keliogg is a pianist of note having studied at Heidelberg. Germany,
and tinder famous American masters.
At La Pension are J. II. Thomas,
St. Louis; Isidor Cohn St. Louis; P.
B. Otero, Santa IV; J. Leahy, Raton;
I. A. Hill; Raton; Ellis Jones, John
Hixenbaitgh, Raton. The Raton people came on business connected with
the preliminary trial of the colored
porters whom District Attorney eahy
hoped to have called this afternoon.
Dr. Geo. W. Harrison, a member of
the terriiorlal board of health who
came here to attend a special meeting
to take action on the case of Dr. Da
Costa who was asked to show cause
why his license should not be revoked has returned to Albuquerque. The
hearing has not been completed. It Is
expected the board will reassemble
Monday.

Attend Buttrick's
Rosenthal haH.

Just received

dance tonight at
It.

J. M.
D.T.

35

Co., N. Y.

193-l-

One nicely
Grand Ave.

FOR RENT
room.

726

w.

193-- 1

FOR RENT Furnished rooms fur
light housekeeping. 417 Eighth St.
.

193-lw-

RENT

FOR

frame

good location;

HOSKINS,

President

H. COKE,

193-tf-

.

193-tf-

.

is

5

No

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
and

$20.00.

f.

193-tf-

GRAND

Davis & jydes

Replenishing Sale

Use Crystal Ice; It brought the price
down, also our pure distilled water
is free from all disease germs. 182-t- f

FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
The Las Vegas Light & Fuel Co,
rooms with hath and electric light:
are now
to furnish Willow
Call at Creek coalprepired
convenient to both towns.
too ?e!ered,
at $1.50
188-tf
1015 Dougles avenue.
127 tf
or $3.00 by the ctr
r

Bookseller.
Crockett Block

Fi rniturc

Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Co.

Cut Flowers....
, and Monuments..
Both 'Phones.

To secure the special prices
with you
you must bring

Hi

I I

Cash.

the

$12.50 Metal Fold. Bed

-

3-- 4

$13.30 Metal Fold. Bed

1

2-

rtU,

for $ 9.48
for

3--

$20 Comb, Book Caces for

-

Birdsoye Chiffoniere

13.93

Birdseye Chiffoniere
Chiffonieres

19.43

1-

-

$25

2-

-

513.50

..

Ladies' Golden Desk3
Ladies' Golden Desks

9
ft

9.75
5.98

....

Maii Wheat Biscuits

8

9.85

....13.75

4

2 Packages for 25 ct

THE

20o PACKAGE
Fino Articlo at a Low Prloo.
REDUCED FROM

J.

4
4

MOST COMM0DI0USS
DINING ROOM

H. Stearns, Grocer,

... AND ...

Colorado Strawberries Coming This Week.

-

6.93

IN THE CITY

112.50 Lad's

Golden Music Cabinet
Golden Book Shelves

Screens

2

$

10

ilS

Filters

I We

The Sutton Tripoli 6tone fi ter
removes all Impurities from water
and delivers a plentiful supply. Is
perfectly simple, instantly clean-ablSee it working at The Optic
office.
For sale by S. P. Flint.
Prices $2 to $6. Central hotel.

1
1

1

THE..

iPA I AGE
WILLIAM VAUGHN

BEST APPOINTMENTS
AOMI.lADiE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

1

H&ve

IP YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE;DEPOT

LOT,
LOT,
LOT,
LOT,

DUVALL'S...
FOR A
GOOD DINNER.

ent Colors.

$2.50
$3.50
$4.50
$5.50

THE
THE
THE
THE

SUIT
SUIT
SUIT
SUIT

Crown the Feast
gggg Salad Dressing
isdcliclouH on every kind
of salad.
Hot or Cold
Meat, Fowl, Eggs and Vog-- t
tables.

Femdell

IF YOU SEE THEM YOU'LL WANT ONE I

IFdDII

- N.m.

THEM TO

TAKE

Them; Four Gro.des and Differ

is tho smoothest, richest
and taMllcst, most relishing combination of pure
None To
Ingredients.
good, It never gets ran- rancid.

MJMRIRlISp
503

SANTA FE,

i

SUMMER.
SUIT

that

DOvaLTs
... CENTER STREET.

THE TIME TO GET INTO YOUR

A FILTER

1

A.

NOW

7.98
9.43

AT

iin

2.48
1.24

Refrigerators
Mantel Bed

FOUND

IS

7.98

....

EXCELLENT SERVICE

MOST

Birdseye Desk . . 7.48
2- $8.50 Washstands d'ble top .... 5.85
1-

Las Vegas

Dearth

S. R.

This Week

Rosenthal

ent

deposits rnpoivodoflcss than $1 Intorost paid on all donosits of $5 and over.

$7.50.

Office room with largo closet, second
.
story; $7.00.
Storage room for huuschold goods.
MOORE REAL ESTATE AND IN193-tf- .
VESTMENT CO.

SIXTH STREET.

;;

.'. and

y

.1
'

ct'iU a hottlo
AT

..BOUCHERS..
THIS IS WE CAN.
LEAVE ORDER NOW.

Our Work Will Please You
SMOOTH
EDGES
on '
COLLARS

Mid

137--

.

D. T. HOSKINS,

.

193-tf-

adobe. Railroad avenue;

193-t-

Vice-Presid-

gWSAVE your earnings Sty depositing thorn In THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,
wh ffe fit oy will bring
you an income. 'vory dollar savod is two dollars mado."

Laundered
by the

lCS-tt-

H. W. KELLY,

house,

$15.00.

adobe, water paid;

Vice-Pre- s.

F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

Pittlnger has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mouldings and mats; also the latest patterns
and colorings lu wall paper. G20

Coorg block.

FRANK SPRINGER,

INTEREST PAIO ON TIME DEPOSITS.

and

For the most beautiful rooms In the
southwest, go to La Pension In the

President
Cashier

frame, newly papered and
painted; nice lawn, large lot and
barn, water paid. Old Town; $12.50.

Misses

street.

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS'.

also lessons in
DRESSMAKING,
cutting and sewing; the French tailor system, 'square and tape, taught.
allowed
$1.00
per day
Pupils
IMhoud & .Co., filO
while learning.
187-- m
Douglas avenue.

Sixth

VEGAS.
-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

t.

furnished

-

CUNNINGHAM,

4

WANTED Circular and sample distributors everywhere; no canvassAdv.
ing; good pay.

O'Brien,
midsummer hats in while pique and
duck. Always the latest things are
187-t- f
seen here. Bridge treet.
by

g
g55

ram bo

HQ.
OF LAS

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

t.

e

r

m

WIDOW in New Mexico, age 29, worth
about $12,000; bachelor girl teaching
school, age 32, worth $4,000; widow
unincumbered, with a large ranch
her age, 41 these and others would
marry. Home and Comfort, Toledo,
193-lOhio.

Eliza-bethtow-

1

CLASSIFIED ADS.

ADDITIONAL

COUNTY

or

Dust-tigh- t.
Don't carry hot ashes in open pans, or
palls. Sent tersdut, Is unsafe. Carry

them in Witt's Corrugated Pall,
empty Into Witt' Corrugated
Car.. Close fitting lids.' Duit-tighVery strong.

CUFFS

COUPON
BOOKS
good for
$5.00

Worth of
WORK
for
$4.60.

Las Vegas STEAM LAUNDRY.
BothOPhones.

FreejDelivery.

Xi
NOLAN
1.Wholealud
'

Retail Dtalea In

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
Both 'PKones 323.

429 Mant&narea Avenue. V

v

l'erry Onion pays cash

and

good

Monta
prlceB lor household goods.
Curio Hall. Colo. Phono No. 271. 143-t- f

Campers and Hunters:
have complete camping outfits for
rent. Am located right lu the tnotin-IhIii- h.
Provisions can ho hud at storo
near here. Stage and mall from Las
Vegas three times a week.
'
J. W. I1AXTEK,
192-2Mineral Hilt, N. M.
I

t;

fire-pro-

Thompson Hardware Oo.
Sola Agmnta.

The Peoples' Paper, THE OPTIC

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTED.

Business Directory.

WANTED Sewing In private fami
lies. Apply Stoner house, Railroad
Ave.

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
12-t- f
M.
George P. Money,

Attorney-AtLa-

and
United States attorney, office In OIney building, East
Las Vegas, N. M.

188-G- t.

with light
housekeeping permitted; no lunger.
t
Address Optic.
WANTED

A single room

18(i-fi-

WANTED To trade a new Singer
sewing machine for a good horse.
Address L. A. Maaalc, Las Vegas,
N. M.

Frank

18G-l-

Attorney-AtLaw- ,
Springer,
Office in Crockett building, East Las WANTED

Vegas, N. M.

Law. ' Office
In Crockett building. East Lag Vegas,
N. M.
Attorney-A- t

A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lawfice In Crockett building, East
Vegas, N. M.
.

Of-

Las

BARBERS.

..Tom Blauvelt, Barber,

617

street.

Center

And

Colo. 115.

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

Maker,

PRINTING.
The Optic Job Rooms, Fine Com'
merclal printing.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order
Regular meals. Center street.
TAILORS.

J. 0. Allen, The Douglas
tailor.

Avenue

SOCIETIES.

Cuts,

OG-t- f

CC-t-

49-t-

Divorce Granted: Associate Justice
John R. McFIe, sitting as judge of the
first judical district court for Rio Arriba county, Issued the final decree for
a divorce yesterday afternoon in the
case of Antonio Joseph, Jr., vs. Mrs.

Hulila Joseph. The divorce was granted on the grounds of abandonment
and desertion.
o

five-roo-

1

six-roo-

Six-roo-

192-St-

IT

I
'

anting, handsome, economical.
Work of all kinds in native red
stone. Estimates furnished on
brick and atone buildings. AH
work guaranteed. Wallace &
Davis. 'Vegas 'Phone 28C.

OOLEY'S LIVERY for comfort
able rigs and reliable teams.
Vehicles For Sale.
Standard
work in buggies, surreys, road
wagons, elc. Bridge street, west
side.

"Mr. Peter Dooley Michael Jarvls,"
was the entry which appeared on the
Brondway hotel register In Silver City
Saturday. It was some wag's way of
announcing the birth of a son and
heir to Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Jarvls the
same morning. Mr. .Tarvis has charge
of the smelter of the Shamrock Gold
and Silver company at Pinos Altos.
o
A. 11. Parker of New York City,
president of the American Turuuois
company, having valuable mines at
Turquesa in this comity, who has
been Inspecting tho company's properties, left Santa Fe yesterday for
Grant county to visit and inspect tho
turqnols mines in that section. After
doing so he will come to Santa Fe
before returning east.
Ira I!. Bennett, the
general manager of the American Lumber
company, on hearing of the murder
of Pipkins near Gunin, sent the following telegram to Clark M. Carr, presi
dent of the Zuni Mountain Lumber
and Trading company at Guam, N.
M.: "If subscription is being raised
to detect murder of post, trader please
put us down for $r,0." An Indian has
been arrowed on suspicion.
wide-awak-

e

o

by.

' Prying prrimral Ions simply uVvel.
op dry catarrh ; they dry tip tbo secretions,
which adhcro to the luciubrnno nml decern,
pose, causing n fur moro serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoi.J nil dry.
ing inhalant, funics, smokes awl suuffa
and uo that which cleanses, soothes and
Loots. Dy's Cream Balm is mien n remedy
and will euro catarrh or cold in (be head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All ciraggiHtx sell the
C0c. size. Ely Brothers, 50 Warren Ht., N.Y.
m The Bid in euros without
pain, thug not
Irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev.
ins immediately the painful inflammation.
With Kly'a Cream Iiulm yon are armed
gainst Niial Catarrb and Uuj Fever.

L0S3 at San Marcial:
The expected
line In the river reached us lust night
says a San Marcial soeclal of June
loon.
UWH
17.
At S o'clock the levee west of
Mm llllclv To campers, good team town broke and water, backing u;
ami rig at low rate. 'Phono 'Vegas caused considerable excitement. In n
32tl.
175 tf
phort. time men were working to shut
Fl K.MSIIKl) ROOMS Either with off the water, but to no good, mid the
or without board; also for light house same was given up about 2;i'0 a. m.,
keeping; freshly renovated, light and and they commenced raising another
comfortable; prices reasonable. Mrs levee ahead of the water. Several
old town land owners were found lobe
J. P. Blake, 1030 Sixth Street. MS-ltn heavy loser.
WHY not have a new.
cull
as
well
as
a
card
ling
stylish dress?
Onler a shaded old English card at
The Opt lc.
Yen cannot
THE NICEST of meals, fhe best of
njoy
goo
health If yoti
beds are to bo found l the summer
t h e
allow
resort at Rociada, near the mount
bowels to be
alns. Terms, $1X0 per day, $9.00
come const i
per week. For further particulars
write or phono Mrs. Cutler, Rociada
pakcl.
N. M.
lC0-lf- .
Dizziness,

Collections.
Bring your weekly, monthly colloc
Hons, old accounts, past due paper of
every kind. Will get you the money!
Charges reasonable. K. T. SMITH.
collector, Central hotel.

Sick
ach,

Indigestion
ore sure to

Fitters
Chaffin & Duncan,
Sixih Street, Bctwetn Grand and R. R. Avenuei

head

Sour stomach
Dyspepsia &

'stomach

In writing state what you would like to receive in cash at the
end of limited payment period, amount you would like your beneficiary to receive.

J5he

Plain Dealer.

follow.

The

Bitten

will

open up
clogged

the
bow-els- .

without
gripping t
system.

Try

Jt

MUTUAL

tIFE

Bruises and Burns Quickly

INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NEW YORK

Oldest
Irv
America

more quickly than by the usual treatment. For sale by all druggists.

W. G. OGLE, Dist.

Lnrglst

in the
World

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

DARBY A. DAY. Manager, Albuqterque.

heal without maturation and much

So Say We All of Us.
When I was just a little boy,
My gran'ther used to say:
"Just keep on growing, sonny, and
You'll be a man some day."
Ah!
would my gran'ther could decree
Another kind of joy.
And I could grow the other way
Until I was a boy!
Baltimore News.

Supt..

and

N. M.

- LAS VEGAS. N. M.

BUILDERS
OFFICE:

The Best Liniment.
"I have derived great benefit from
the use of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism and lumbago," says
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, N.
J. "My husband used it for a sprained
back and was also quickly relieved.
In fact it is the best family liniment I
have ever used. I would not tnink of
being without it. I have recommend
ed it to many and they always speak
very highly of it and declare its merits
are wonderful." For sale by all drug
gists.

Gar National St,
and Grand Ave

Vegas Phone, W9.

U

the; pURE

Reginald Did you ever see the sun
rise?
Algernon No. I'm always abed be
fore then. Somerville journal.
Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newsom, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years,' she writess, "I endured insuf
ferable pain from indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble. Death seemed inev
itable when doctors and all remedies
failed. At length I was induced to
try Electric Bitters and the result was
miraculous. I improved at once and
now I'm completely recovered.."
For
Liver, Kidney, Stomach and Bowel
troubles, Electric Bitters Is the only
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
by ail druggists.

The Chicago institutions of learn
ing have made several discoveries
but none more Interesting than the
fact that an
society is
an aid to Cupid.

z

THAT MADE

LAS VEGAS

FAMOUS

RETAIL PRICES:
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs "
20c per 100 lbs
" 25c per 100 tos
50 to 200 lbs.

z

"

50 to or 100 less

30c per 100 lbs

anti-kissin-

fimnihorlaln'K Klnmneh nr.l T.ivor
Tablets are just what you need wnen
you nave no apetite, reel win atter
n
..tiliTirr

nml

nn

z AGUA

l.nd tnutn

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

OFFICE:

in your mouth. They will improve
your appetite, cleanse and invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish for
your food. For sale by all druggists.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

The importance of little things is
illustrated in the case of the Denver
clerk whose failure to mail certain
checks in time caused a "bear raid"
on Wall street.

MANUFAC-

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
If you wish to borrow money it will
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
pay you to investigate the plan of
April 13, 1903.
the Aetna Building association. InNotice Is hereby given that the folquire of Geo. H. Hunker. Sec. 129-t- f
named settler has filed notice
"Did Breaklines get his sheepskin?" lowing
of his intention to make final proof in
foot"No, he finished his course in
of his claim, and that said
ball and got his pigskin." Princeton supportwill
be made before Robt. L. M.
proof
Tiger.
Ros3, United States Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on June
Constipated Bowels.
27, 1903, viz:
To have good health, the body should
IGNACIO D. LUCERO
in
be kept
a laxative condition, and
NW
the bowels moved at least, once a day, Chavez, N. M., for the.Wl-so that all the poisonous waste? are SH
NE
NW
Sec. 33, NE
Mr. G. L. Edwards. Sec. 32, T. 13 N. R. 25 E.
expelled daily.
112 N. Main St.. Wichita,
Kansas,
He names the following witnesses
writes: "l have used Herblne to regulate the liver and bowels for the last to prove his continuous residence upten years, anil found it a reliable rem- on and cultivation of said land, viz:
edy." noc at D. K. Goodall's and WinManuel Sena, of Las Vegas, N. M.,
ters' Drug Co.
Concepclon Dominguez, of Chavez, N.
Article: of incorporation were filed M., Simon Garcia y Montoya of Chasecrevez, N. M., Cleofes Romero, of La3
Thursday with the territorial
tary by the Cavern Gold Mining com- Vegas, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
pany. The Incorporators are George
L. Brooks and Herbert O. Brooks of
Register.
Albuquerque, and Bernard A. Statz of
Kelly, N. M. The principal place of
business of the company is at Albu(.Homestead Knt ry No. 5001-NOTICE KOH PUBLICATION.
querque, with a branch office at Kelly.
Laud office at Bantu, le. M. M , Juno 10,
The term of existence Is fifty years 1903.
and the authorized capitalization Is
Notice is hereby given that the follodivided Into 15.000 shares of wing-named
f
settler has filed notice
the par value of M each . The affairs of his Intention to make final proof in
ef the company are to be in the hands support of his claim, and that said
of a board of three d idee tors nnd the proof will be made before IT. S. Court
incorporators compose that board for Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
the first three montln of the organizaJuly 23th, l!i03, iz:
tion's existence. The company Is auVI DAL DURAN
thorized to buy, hold and sell proper- for the
NE4, Sec. 9, T. 16N, R. 14E.
ty, real, personal and mixed, to own,
He names the following witnesses
and develop mining claims and to
to prove his continuous residence upoperate reduction works; to run stores on and cultivation of said
land, viz:
In connection therewith and to buy
of Mineral Hill, N. M.;
Julian
Coca,
ond sell merchandise.
Tomas Renavldez, of Mineral Hill, N.
The following homestead entries M.; Juan do Dios Lucero, of Mineral
were made yesterday: Leandro Tru-jill- Hill, N. M.; Benito Crespln, of Mineral
of Springer, 160 acres In Mora Hill, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
county; Julian M. Trujlllo of Springer,
.
186 30t.
160 acres In Mora county.
Register.
2

4

-

QJndnf turing Co
omger
at

Homestead Entry No. 4535.
NOTICE

4

1

It's never loo lute to play "bridge."
"Do," or you will be "done" by and

--

Healed.
Chamberlain's I'nin Unlm is nn onH.
septic Inlment. and when applied to
cuts, bruises and burns, causes them
to

yesterday
saying
from explaining to its readers the matFOR RENT Upper floor of the A. (!. ters of impart on its third page, its
Schmidt ware room adjoining the new morning contemporary won't be
blacksmith whop. Inquire of Henry in it for a minute.
I'.i0-1Lorenzen.
o
It is reported that the interior de
FOR RENT Four partly
furnished
houses; apply to the Club House or partment U making arrangements for
181-tFort Marcy reservation.
There is
R. II. Golke, Hot. Springs.
definite as yet. No one seems
nothing
FOR RENT A five room furnished to know
anything about it except
house on National avenue. Inquire
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock,
at 1112 Douglas avenue. , 178-t- f
and he will not toll.
FOR RENT Four or live rooms for
At. a special meeting of the city
light housekeeping; npply to Mrs.
council of Albuquerque held last even- Standlsh, 1003 Fifth street. IGCltf
ng, Mayor Meyers sarcastically cen
FOR RENT A small four room furnsured
the citizens of Albuquerque for
ished house. Apply !)20 Eleventh
not supporting him in his efforts to
101 if
street.
protect the city from damage by the
rooms recent break in the Alameda
FOR RENT Two furnished
dyke.
for light housekeeping. Mrs. Joso
eph B. Watrous, corner Fifth and
147-t- f
National Ave., No. 723.
Coing to the Philippines: The 14th
will leave Fort Wingate the
cavalry
of rooms on
FOR RENT Suite
of
20th
Julv.
Major F. H. Ilardio is
ground floor. Enquire at Mrs. Higglns, corner Sixth street and Na- called to Presidio before bis regiment
130-t- f
tional avenue.
and leaves next Monday for San FranIs rumored that tho regiment
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished cisco. It
rooms with kitchen privileges In ad- will be stationed only thirty miles
dition. Inquire at 810 Douglas ave- from Manila.

Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
nue.
their Cawtle hall, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand FOR RENT Grass pasturo on Mesa
avenue. J. J. JUUKINS, C. C.
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and horsIt. C RANKIN, K. of R. S.
f
es. Inquire 716 Grand avenue.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. of P.
I. O. O. F.f Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4, FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. No. 1102, corner
meets every mommy evening at their
f
of Columbia and Eleventh.
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ren are cordially Invited to attend. J
FOR SALE.
II. York. N. G .: J. B. Mackel. V. CI
T. M. Elwood. Sec: W. E Crlts MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE Elegant
Treas.; 8. Rj Dearth,
Cemetery
house with bath; best lo1 unlet.
cation In city; seventy five ft. cornB. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
er lot. Apply Ben Lewis, the Hub
Thursday evenings, each nicnth, at
191-l- t
clothing house.
toixtn street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordliillv ivlted.
and Harness
FOR SALE Phaeton
A. A. MALONHY, Exalted Ruler.
No. 9
Colorado Phone No. 18ti.
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
159-lSouth Grand Ave.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings FOR SALE A modern
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
house. J. 1). Ellsworth, 725 Fourth
'
Mrs. Sarah Roberts. N. G.; Mrs. Sar181 1m.
St.
ah Crites, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Mrs.
N.
J.
See,;
Shirley, Treas.
FOR SALE Seven two year old
Hertford bulls; acclimated
registered
Chapman Lodge No. 2 A. F. & A. M.
Regular communications third Thurs- vaccinated and in fine condition. Ash
N. M. 159 tf
day In each month. Visiting brethren ley Pond, Jr., Watrous,
Chas.
Invited.
H, Sporleder, FOR SALE, CHEAP
cordially
bouse,
with bath, cellar, barn. Best loca
Secretary; O. L. Gregory, W. M.
tlon; on Columbia avenue. Inquire
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
of or address, S. T. Kliue, 320 Na
15-t- f
3. Regular convocations first Monday
tlonal avenue.
in each month. Visiting companions BARNEY M'NALLY now has rheubarb
generally invited. M. R. Williams, E.
and asparagus plants for salo and
H. P.; C, H. Sporleder, Sec.
will soon have all kinds of roses
and flower plants ana' vegetable
Las Vegas Commanoery K. T. No.
plants. Call at Sisters' convent, west
2. Regular conclave second' Tuesday
128-3Ride.
of each month.
Visiting knights
MISCELLANEOUS.
cordially welcomed. John S. Olirk. E.
FOUND A hand bag, containing lick
C; Chas. Tamnie, Rec,
ot left In street car by little girl;
Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evenmay be recovered by paying for this
ings of each month. All visiting brothtiuttco and calling at Bridge' street
ers nml sisters are cordially invited.
.
station.
Mrs. Julia Webb,
worthy matron;
W.
Earnest Browne,
P.; Mrs. Emma i.i st, wa nit tii Mil Hunting case
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
No. C2:?n;o.", engraved "f
L." in
Treas.
side; Elgin movement No. l(.;tiin71
Reward If relumed to Antler's sa
itrified Brick Sidewalks, ever- -

The late Archibald N. Waterbouse, of Philadelphia, who died suet
denly last Friday, held policies imountins? 1 1 ifSi.Om) in the Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New Vork. the formsof insurance u iter
w 11
which these policies wera issued, were so selected that his wid.-of iKK) for twenreceive at once $Jft.MflO in cash nnd an annual
she Will rece and if she is livinj at the end of that peri-xyears,
ty
iso.0o in cash, making a total amount received uuJer these pollc es
mounted t j
jl40.iton which tin preniiunis paid bv Mr. VYaterhouse
only .'7,000. (From The Philadelphia Itecord. .Vv 13. 1U0S.)

think the auto's coming.
Cleveland

1',10-l-

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Successor to Dr. Docker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block.
Olllce hours 9 to
12 and 1:80 to 5:00. L. V. "Phone 239,

the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, valuable beyond all calculation. The following instance is only one of Thousands:
Make

way

4

DENTISTS.

The "IFS" of Life

hear the horn and clear the

They'll

A cook for the ladles'
Fred Webb, who advertised a week
Apply to Mrs. A. D. Higglns, ago that he would start a, weekly
184-tcorner Cth and Nat.
newspaper at Helen, has given up the
idea and will soon return to mining In
A good cook, colored man
WANTED
Arizona.
ami wife or one strong white wo-- r
out.
u, on ranch twelve miles
Santa Fe Is fortunate in securing
.ply F. O. Klhlberg, west side for principal of its high schol. E. A.
161-t- f
!:.!:( Catholic church.
Playter, a graduate of Columbia uniand fur six years a teacher in
versity,
FOR RENT.
the public schools at the national capTO Ji'JNT Furnished' room.
Large ital.
HO'.ih bed room, fronting on park.
o
Privilege of parlor and bath; huc
If the New Mexican will only stop
518 Columbia avenue.
of piano.
and retrain
"on
Home.

OfL. C. Fort Attorney-A- t
Law.
fice lu Wyuian block. East Las Vegas,
N. M.

E. V. Long,

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, successfully used by Mother
Gray, for years a nurse in the Child- ren'n Home in New York, Cure Fever- Brief ItesunioNif tlie Important
ishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis
Doing in XevMex-ic- o
orders, move and regulate the Bowels
Towns,
and Destroy Worms. They are so
pleasant to the taste and harmless as
milk. Children like them. Over 10,- MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. 000 testimonials of cures. They never
fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c. Ask
today. Sample Free. Address Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V.
J. C. Lucero has been appointed
postmaster at Aurora, Colfax county, When Gabriel on the final
day
vice J. M. Barela. resigned.
Doth set the echoes humming,

THE TERRITORY.

13 now located
522 Sixth street. Machines are sell on monthly payments
of $3, with liberal discount for cash.
Oil, needles and supplies for all
sewing machines.

(Homestead

Kntry Ni. 4005.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department or the Intkhioh,

Land Otlice at Santa Ko. N. !., I
.March L'4. lpo.'J
f
Notlco Is hereby ctveittMt the fnllowlni?-narne- d
settler has died notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim
and that snid proof will be nia-l- before i;. S.
Court Cornnitsloner li. I,. 11. lloss at Las
s,
N. M. on June 30. I'M viz;
IIIGINIO CASTILLO,

for the south
southeast
section 30.
north
northeast
section SI, township
15, north raniie 22 east!
He names tiie following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Marrarito Gonzales, Francisco Urtado,
Gonzales. Domingo 1'resoues, all of

zo

Ca-br- a,

X

M.

MANUEL U. OTKKO.
KfKi.tter

IM-3-

1C5-30-

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
June 16, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the
following-namesettler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Commissioner at Las Vega.
N. M on July 27, 1903, viz:
FKRMIN SALAZAR.
of Trementina, N. M., for the NW ,
SI3
SE
SW
and E
of SB
See. 25, T. 15N., R. 23 E.
l--

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abran Salazar of Trementina,
N. M.; Milecio Sanchez of Las Vetyis,
N .M.; Feliberto Sanchez of Trementina, N. M.; Sesario Sanchez of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL
190-30-

t

R. OTERO,

Register.

.4
THE LAS VEGAS DAILY" OPTIC
Statement.
The following coal land was sold at
Weekly Bank
'
YORK, June 20. Reserves the land office in Santa Fe yesterday:
Increase $622,400.
SE 4 of Sec. 15, T. 10 N.. R. 5 E., 160
Reserves less U. S. increase fC46,- - acres in Bernalillo county, to Anna
825.
Hopewell of Santa Fe, consideration
lhe
increase $1,459,100.
following New York stock quotations
Loans
$3,200.
were received by Levy Bros., (members ChiSpecie increase $2,314,300.
cago Board of Trade) rooms 2 und i Crockett Block, (Colo. 1'uone i 0, Las Vestas Pbone
Too many cooks are better than
Legals decrease $954,5uO.
310. over their on private wires from New
none.
York, (JUlcapo and ttoloraio Springs; corresincrease
$2,949,000.
Deposits
of the firms of Logan &
N. Y.

All swells can spend well.

NEW

ARKBTJ

pondent
iiryan
and Chicago member iNew York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Vim.
A. Otis & Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
Springs:
Close
Description
Amalgamated Copper....
American sugar
Atchison Corn
pfd
B. & o
B. K. T
Chicago & Alton Com
O. V.

1

Colo. Sou

,

" " first pfd
" " 2nd pfd
O. G. W...
0.& O

Erie
8t pfd
L&N
Mo. Pac
Norfolk
pac. Mall..
Heading Com
B. 1 Com....
" pfd
Iron.,
Bepublic Steel and
" pfd
St. P

O. V
V. P. pfd
C. 8. 8
"
pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd

Live Stock.
'

$5.-15-

33 Vi

.
".

...

WU

Mex. Cent

Manhattan
Wis.CeuU
" Pfd

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 20. Cattle unchanged; native steers $3.70
$5.15; Texas and Indian steers $2.75
23
$3.80;
$4.30; Texas cows $2.50
km native cows and heifers $2.00
$4.45;
stockers and feeders $3.40
$4.45;
bulls $2.80
$3.95; calves $3.00
$4.80;
$0.90; western steers $2.75
western cows $2.05
$3.95.
43
21

Si

Grain and Provisions.
Wheat July, 76
3--

8

74

"75;
Corn

Dec,
49

74

Sept.,

'7--

Sept., 49
July,
48
Dec,
NEW YORK. June 20. Keene-Ha- r
Oats July, 40; Sept., 33
Dec,
riman fight has been taken to the
33
courts. Prospects for a settlement of
Pork July, $16.87; Sept., $16.90.
the building trade dispute is better.
Lard July, $8.77; Sept., $8.90.
statement
is
bank
expected.
Strong
Ribs July, $9.27; Sept., $9.27.
Currency movement show banks gained $5,321,400. United States leather
BRAND BOOKS, showing all the
deal will not go through. No truth in
and other recorded brands
various stories of peace between Penn- for
mules and asses in
horses,
cattle,
sylvania and Gould interests. Dun's the
of New Mexico, from
Territory
Review says taking country as a whole
May 1st, 1899 to January 1st, 1902.
prospects favorable. Bradstreet says are now on sale at the office of the
turning point for better in crop trade Cattle Sanitary Board, East Las
and labor matters. Ten roads April
N. M. Price for Brand Book
show net increase 14.7 per cent; thirty-f- Vegas,
and
$1.00.
J. A. LaRue,
Supplement,
ive
roads first week June show
Secretary.
11.7
per cent. Waldorf
gross increase
crowd bullish on Reading. SubscripA Brooklyn bishop is about to intro
tion for Pennsylvania new stock will
duce
a fire insurance feature in the
exGold
market.
not disturb money
ports next week generally consider- churches under his care. The an
ed improbable. Twelve industrials nouncement will cause a snicker to
advanced .59; twenty active railroads ripple over the surface of the sinful
world.
advanced .64.
New York Stock Letter.
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AND BATHS

-

New Mexico

HEALTH RESORT.

A

And try the nintral Water Bathi . Baths of all kinds given.
Baths unrlvullrd tar Rheumatism.

The Peat

out--o-

.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

i
i

Mur-phey'-

Winters Drug Co.

noiiiiin

"

CHAT

r"'

Will

Enables W.

Carpenter to Work After
Two Years of Helplessness.

1
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

PASO-NORT-

I'Alffi'S

-

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

This f unions resort uttorils sumptuous aivonitiindallous ut reasonable prices. TIih
While's Cream
Vermifuge has
Montezuma, can romtoilalily orovlilo for several hundred truest. Las Vetfas Hot
achieved a world wide reputation as
satisfactory Hocky Mountain resorts, anil 1ms In
Spring aU moderntin- tew really
being the best of all worm destroyers,
lio.plul. and competent physicians and nurses, the Monteunia
and
hot
also
ranch
holies,
and for its tonic influence on weak
parks and adjacent canyons that are unrivalled In heati-ty- .
It has every esseiillal--th- e
rljrlit altitude, a ierieel climate, attractive surround-Intr- s.
and unthrifty children, as it neutraliz
medicinal waters und ample opportunity frr
Tho ideal place tor a,
es the acidity or sourness of the stomvacation outlujr. Further information Kindly furnished.
W. E. TALBOT, Manager.
ach, improves their digestion and as Company.
W. H HiNTON, A. B., M. D., Medical Director.
similation of food, strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
Cholly I tell you, Sloman's a clevali
health, vigor and elasticity of spirits fellah. Heard him tell a
girl lawst
natural to childhood. 25c at K. D.
Goodall'3 and Winter's Drug company. night something about kind hearts
are bettah than crowns," or someToo many cooks spoil the "Force." thing or othah.
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
Ascum "Kind hearts are more than
;
'
And
did
coronets."
consider
that
have been troubled for some
you
SECOND
TO
MEALS
NONE IN THE CITY i
time with indigestion and sour stom original with him? That's an old one.
ach," says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of
Yaas, but think how clevah
Cholly
Try our Sunday Dinners.
Lee, Mass., "and have been taking
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab of him to keep it in his head. Catho
AMERICAN PLAN.
FIRST CLAHH HI3RVICG.
lets which have helped me very lic Standard and Times.
muclK-s- o
We make Special Kates to Single Parties and Fnmilies seeking Boom
that now I can eat many
things that before I could not." If you
and Board
Tax On Babies.
have any trouble with your stomach
LAB
NEW MEXICO.
VBC1AH,
not
take
these
tablets
and
get
Extreme hot weather is a great tax
why
well? For sale by all druggists.
upon the digestive powers of babies;
when puny and feeble they should be
iven a few doses of White s Cream
Spare the rod and spank the child, Vermifuge, the children's tonic. It
will stimulate and factllate the digestion of their food, so that they soon beThat Throbbing Headache.
come
healthy and active. 25c
Would quickly leave you, if you used at D. strong,
K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug
The Scenic Line of the World
Dr. King s New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers have proved- their match- Company.
less merit for Sick and eNrvous Head
The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities, t
aches. They make pure blood and
If we could go back an' lib our lives
9
mining camps and agricultural districts in
build up your health. Only 25c, money
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.
back if not cured. Sold by all drug ober agin none of us would make de
mistakes we hev. We'd simply make
gists.
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at C:20 (
others jest as bed. Fact is, Natur'
p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
calkerlated on a man pickin' up a
east and west bound trains.
First buy your hair, then wear it.
bumblebee by de wrong eand now an'
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Staudard
den, Detroit Free Press.
and ordiuary sleeping cars, chuir cars and perfect system of J
Driven to Desperation.
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Living at an out of the way place,
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
remote from civilization, a family is
Pullman
reservations made by telegraph upon application.. For(
often driven to desperation in case of Is the ideal summer resort for rest,
advertising mutter, rates and further information apply to
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts, health and a good time. Home rookWounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply
with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
S. K. HOOPER
J. B. DAVIS.
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the ing
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Local Agent,
best on earth. 25c at all druggists.
General Passenger and Ticket
Santa Fa. N. M.
Agent. Denver, Colo.
Delightful trips in every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
Give a pinch and cause a yell.
returns Friday; $10 for the week, in
cluding passage. Leave word at
The Best Cough Medicine.
Wooster's or Ufeld's. Address
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough H. A. Harvey, Las Vega3, N. M.
tf
"PLAZA
Remedy than all similar preparations
Put together and it gives the best
PHARMACY"
satisfaction of any medlcone I have I know I'm bald, but after all
ever sold. I guarantee every bottle of
That isn't bad, when all is said;
it. F. C. JAQUITH, Inland, Mich. I do not have to muss my hair
Dealer In X
This remedy is for sale by all drug
To let the breezes hit my head.
gist3.
DRUGS, HEDICINES and CHEMICALS.
Baltimore New3.
TRIP TO ST. LOUIS.
A Splendid Remedy.
Brazil expects to spend $600,000 In
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushNeuralgic
pains, rheumatism, lumbaes, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually
at
the
World's Fair, the president
gold
to
the
sciatic
and
pene
pains yield
go
kept by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully comSnow
b
influence
having recommended that amount.
of
Ballard
trating
pounded and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected
The Association of Master Plumb Liniment. It penetrates to the nerves
with great care and warranted as represented.
into
the
ers will hold its 1904 convention at and bone, and being absorbed are conblood, its healing properties
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
the World's Fair, St. Louis.
veyed to every part of the body and
effect some wonderful cures. Mr. D. F.
Moore, agent Illinois Central railway,
Look before you lend.
"I have used
Milan. Tenn., states:
Ballard's Snow Liniment for rheumatism, backache, etc., In my family. It
EL
EASTERN
SYS Is a splendid remedy. We could not
do without it." 25c 50c and $1.00 at
TEM.
D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug Co.

His Last Hope Realized.
(From the Sentinel, Gobo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa
per was among the many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
nne day in April. During his travel
ing about and afterwards his camping
upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very severe
diarrhoea which it seemed almost im
possible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One oay one of hla neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground in great agony,
and in a few minute3 the dose was
- repeated. The good effect of the med
icine was soon noticed and within an
hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep for a fortnight. The one
little bottle worked a complete cure,
and he cannot help but feel grateful.
The Reason for bowel disorders being
at hand suggests this item. For sale
Grain.
Chicago
by all druggists.
In connection with the
CHICAGO, Ills.. June 20. The mar
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
ket was quiet and closing rather
Hard earned, seldom spurned.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
strong. The item of the day waj the
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN
SAS CITY, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUIS
estimate of the commercial west on
Evidence.
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST,
the crop. They figure a total of 740,- - Fresh Starting in
testimony
great quantity is NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
000,000 bushels. From the character of
0
constantly coming in, declaring D.
the reports we get of the returns so King's New Discovery for ConsumpElegant Pullman Standard and Tour
far as they have progressed and the tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-ed- . ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
winter wheat country, we think estiA recent expression from T. J.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
mate is many millions too high. We
o
McFarland, Bontorville, Va., serves as
rather confidently expect that the gov- example. He writes: "I had BronchiCall on nearest agent for full infor
ernment report of the tenth of July tis for three
mation or address the undersigned
years and doctored all
N. B. For handsomely Illustrated
will reflect our views of the case. The the
time without benefit. Then I be- booklet descriptive
of
northwest is still without rain but gan taking Dr. King's New Discovery,
CLOUDCROFT,
modiis
wheat
and a few bottles wholly cured me." the Promiler Summer Resort of the
any damage from the
Rain is, Equally effective in curing all lung Southwest, send fo-fied by the cool weather.
''3j!j to
and throat troubles. Consumption,
A. H. BROWN,
however, much needed and if delayed Pneumonia and Grip. Guaranteed
by
General Passenger Agent,
it will become a bullish factor. With all druggists. Trial bottles free, reguE. P.-System,
present conditions of stocks and sup- lar sizes 50c, and $1.00.
EI Paso, Tex.
and
the
prospective
ply and demand
wants to bo from the growing crop
and
we thing the long side of wheat is Cured After Ten Years' Suffering from Rheumatism
right.
Neuralgia.
Corn Market fairly active without
indino
are
There
material change.
cations of increased supplies or diminished deraanJ, and there are the in
Alienees that tinlerlle control of corn
market at the moment. Temperatures
throughout the rest are low and the
crop ts ender such conditions making
poor headway. The price of corn is so
high that we feel very conservative
B.
about advising its purchase, but a
material increase in offerings of corn
from the before materially lower prices can reasonably be looked for.
Oafs The weat.ior Is better for the
Take courage ye disheartened and fltieiia Vista, Ark., say:
oat crop than it is for corn, and that
"I am glad (o say that I am a well
crop is probably making poor pro- despondent rheumatic and neuralgia
gress. Demand exceeds supply for imnVrers. Your repeated failures with man today, although I have suffered
cash oats, however, ami this keep doctors and the common medicines of with rheumatism and neuralgia for
the day. should not sink you In utter ten years. 1 tried
physician
the general market strong.'
There Is hut with only temporary relief.
Provisions The market Is a littl-.- ' despair. There is hope!
easier and dull as it can well be. Lib- rescue! There Is certain cure for the have taken seven bottles of Paine's
eral receipts of hogs are, however, ex- most helpless victims In Paine's Cel- Celery Compound and 1 am now well.
This famous and I had not been able to work for two
pected and there is nothing about the ery Compound.
cash demand to stimulate speculative wonderful medical prescription lias years, but now I can work all right.
confidence. Only manipulation by the absolute proof of complete cures In Paine's Celery Compound Is tho best
strong packing Interests make the fu- 97 per cent of the cases In which It medicine on earth."
has been used. Mr. VV. D. Carpenter.
ture of the provision market dull.

NEW YORK, June 20. The market
is very quiet and on the whole a little
The street was somewhat
easier.
disappointed in the bank statement
inasmuch as it did not show as much
increase in reserves as had been expected. It does show an increasing
tendency in deposits, and that we regarded as a much more important
factor. Both call and time money
easy, and there is nothing in the
bank situation to worry about. We
can only repeat that we think good
stocks are selling on a good investment basis, and that unless something
decidedly unfavorable results to crops
from the present backward condition,
we don't believe the bears will make
any money. A quiet market is in our
Total
judgment, however, likely.
sales $213,000.

THE MONTEZUMA

2S

summer weather. These symptoms indicate that a tonic is needed that will
create a healthy appetite, make digest
ion perfect, regulate the bowels and
impart natural activiay to the liver
This, Heroine will do; It is a tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J. Freegard,
Prop. Grand View hoi el, Cheney, Kan.,
writes: "I have used Herbine for the
last 12 year?, and nothing on earth
can beat it. It was recommended to
me by Dr. Newton, Newton. Kan." 50c
at D. K. Goodall's and Winters' Drug

World Wide Reputation

CHICAGO, Ills.. June 20. Cattle
steady; good to prime. steers $5.00 S
..... 54V
;
$4. S3;
poor to medium $4.00
ll!-titi
stockers
and
feeders
$:.flO
$4.75;
!5'
cows $1.00
8a
$4.50; heifers $2.25
57
.....
canners $1.00
$2. SO; bulls
'.!!'.
$2.50
$0.50;
$1.25; calves' $2.00
Texas fed steers $3.50
$4.50.
... 2K
...
Slieep steady; good to choice weth-lir.. 37 4
$4.50
$5.50; fair to choice mix... as
... lljj, ed $3.00
$4.25; western sheep $4.25
..lllt)
$G.75;
$4.00; native lambs$4.00
...Hi:.'1,
... 113 western lambs $4.00
$5.90.

S.P

Southern Hy
'
"pfd
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Hot Weather Weakness.

If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking in energy, you are perhas suffering from the debilitating effects of

"

kiss Is as good as a smile.

Foundry and Machine Chop,

Go to Patty's for poultry netting,
window screen, lawn hose and garden
136-t- f
tools.

Mill and Mining Machinery built ana repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of OnstinR made. A sent for Chnndler
& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Floilnrs and ISaw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pamping Jacks. licst power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal ami Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see n.

A

. C. ADLOH,

AMERICAN

PROPRIETOR.

SILVER
TRUQC.

0

Las

A

I

...TRIWEEKLY...
LIGHT,

U. S. Mail and

COOL,
to Wor.

Erprewar

f No

Itetalnt

Sever et
Mernia
iwiib Comfort,

Ho sDdentnpt,
Kevor move,

Eugtnio Romero, Prop.
Leaves Las Vegas Powtofflce
7 o'clock a. m. Mondays,

DRUGGIST

Rate-

i-

One Way, $0.; Round Trip. 111.
'Toor frouj BadoUe Juan Pb!b,$3

This Infallible incdlclnn cure: Kheuinatls'i
UontiisloFi. crache. Headache,
fonilhrnnt. C'nuirhs. Ht lulls of Insicts anil
Keptlle Hltes, (Out ruction of Muscles and
Tendinis, rlt If Joints, puln In the Hrenst anil
lMCk,I.lilnliai), IMilncy I rounie. neuralKU.
Tool u ache. Hore Nlnules. Hums. Earache, i a
larrh. rnver. Chills. Colic. Cholera. I'lles.
I'sln in the (lums. Itching, and all ptlnful
aniictions.
Npralns.

I

ROMERO DRUG CO.,
Lit Vegas,

N. M., U. 8. A.

SANIT4RV

I!,

if

SHOP

1902

WALL PAPER

Dollclous

,

A largo and
elegant lino
of tho very latest do
signs just in

nt....

Dread and Pastries
WM. DAM8CH.

R. P. HESSER,

National Ava.

nd

,

cunn
mm nn iiiDiun
DAPiDLK 211111'..
,
rrstrDtrartT

..FIRST

CLASS

k

f)

'

WORKMEN

jjj

.::)

me Las Vegas Telephone

J

Co- -

LINCOLN AVENUE.
Eleetrlc Door Hulls, Annmirliitors,
Kurirlar Alnrms, and Prlvulo
ut Ueasoiiulile liutes.
CXCHANCC RATES
Omca: tilt per Annum
Krsiiissi s: 15. uer Annum
ft, M.

V.

Painter
Paper Hanger.

Grimd Are., oup. Hun Miguel Nat. Punk

(

9

0. L. OBKfinity, Proa.

I

PLUDIKSi

Corner Seventh and Donglos Ave.

AGENTS

..I.trVLUK

m

$ Repairing Promptly Done.

La Canatiora.

as
7)

m

?

ft

Phono 77

mm

Hot Water
Heating.

Exprcif Carried at Reasonable Chargee.
...... ...l...
1. .lUMi-ii...I
t .... V' rfot
I...I..U
s
t
r.ssiilKer
K. Koscriwald & Sun, I'laza, I.as Veitas

Medicine Case is
Complete Without

No Family

t. VOGT&CO.
Steam and

Wednesdays and Fridays 0
Arrives at Santa Rohh
at O p. in. the same day. ,J

O. G. SCHAEFER

At last, wi' Imvi' auKHiifst Us unit within nur
tt ai'h it rui i
mi wliii'h w(i-nr- i
my for re
H' f fnmi tho mnny muludU's mill Htllii'tioti
.
of lift-Lm Sanadora Is n mi'dli-lnthut ilon't
kill ii'iin ii iiiiKintrilv. Inn li ciiri'K und hcala,
to
ct
whenever
lii'iillh
ri'storliiif you
(M'rli
you
Imve t lm misfortune to le nick. Inn i ilhiii-lafter Its use. Iw It Hxti rniil l'T Intt rniil. relief
Is received, as linn ottcri lieen uroveii.
W hoever use. l.A Pa.naimiha In eoi rmil.lnc
a KiieNn nor n exfieri" cut. hut will i!cl vttui
mill lm cured wllhumifu mire mill vncellenl
medicine. You may Ims Inexperienced (n lm
use. tint In lit very simple lulls application
and mirtt in ttaellects
WltllPlli'h hllttlcof ' K HANAIIOIU Villi will
find a iKiok of Instructions. Ki nd it md don't
fear that your time lift been wasted, ns, when
iIlHonse amies you. you win know hew in use
metllelnt! anil h ive the satisfaction
tliln(iret
of k nowinir It his saved you
In win!, r we iiru linuliled with Couillm.
colds oiid many other painful nflllctlons peculiar to cold weather. I'osltlve relief and
sure recovery to health will tio found III the
use or I. A (UNAIhiha. In summer u'urrhnon,
colic and ninny other KaHtrivpiMwIliuil iillilc
tloim. trouble old mid young. i.A Hanadoka
Is an Infatllliln cum.

M.

Passenger Stage

on

lllpt or Back.

For Sale by

i

Santa Rosa

Vegas

i

PURE APPLE CIDER!
Fresh from tho Mill
In tho room from

which It I told
PST DASLEEn,

Brldgo ttraml.

(

DAN RHODES'

...4c.i u::z...

Best Hack Berries In the city. MeU all
win iitiia t protuvliv Mtcndm!
1
mm InMh

.

'.
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Last Night's Dance.
crowd boarded the trolley
between
C. D. B. Boucher was reported cars for the Hot Springs
8 and 8:30 o'clock last evening. There
slightly Improved this afternoon.
was some unavoidable delay in getting
Ned Well came in from Ocate this started, but finally the first car, full
afternoon bringing with him a child of band boys and youthful enthusiasm,
ON THE
who has been very ill for a week. The
led out. and the band "struck up a two-stebetter.
is
one
little
The
big combination car, filled to
In the window of Doll's Jewelry
FINE WASH
with a jolly crowd, left
overflowing
handsome
store are on exhibition two
as
wake
it
in
hearts
its
some
envious
pillow covers in burnt leather designs.
e
on its
trip. The
Reduced from 75c, 85c and 90c yard.
One design U of the high school build- rolled away
WHAT YOU CAN BUY HERE FOR
in the casino
were
town
joined
people
church.
Caiholic
ing, the other of the
.
Tlie Assortment Complete in every detail.
by quite a party of guests from the
the
from
.hotel.
who
convict
escaped
The
TIlG Colors Everydirab!e shade and color.
As all lined up in the grand march
camp near the Hot Springs tho other
is the sight was full of promise for a
to 42c a yard.
Y0uT Saving-2- 7c
day has not been apprehended. It
sent
will
be
bloodhounds
the
delightful evening. The time passed
thought
over from Santa Fe ,n take up the quickly enough, and soon the hour for
refreshments had arrived. Manager
SALK It KG INS
chase.
Embroidered
Talbot had prepared his part of the
Corset Covers
2AAN Black Cre
Muslin Drawers
pine
MONDAY,
Mary Arbuckel, daughter of Mrs. E. program in keeping with expectation,
pe )e Chine,
Grenadine, regu4 yards 15c Emdroidery
Shirtwaists
.jt'Ni: uti, ami, regular
Marcotte, who did so well in accom- and the crowd did justice to the exlar price,
'
j
panying the Elite club at the concert cellent repast.
LASTS
Handkerchiefs.
85c .
40C
2
2 Gauze Undervests
at the Sisters of Lorctto the other Then the band boys went back to
OX'E
WEEK.
evening, was presented by the sisters their places, and the strains of a waltz
And hundreds of other things.
with a gold medal.
recalled the dancers to the last half
of the evening's pleasure. Just before
.
The parties who took the iron roller "Home, Sweet Home," the thanks of
from the tennis grounds, corner of the band were extended the dancers
Grand avenue, and Main street, are for their presence at this, the boys'
known, and if they wish to avoid trou- first dance. With the hope that they
ble and costs must return property would overlook the
imperfections in
i
where they found it.
the music, the promise of better things
Look at the prices of our goods in our windows.
Everyi pair new, just
we
was expressed.
such
dance
as
next
their
Rains
at
v
e
c
e
re
d
from
a
the
will
give
Prof, and Mrs. Buttrlck
A little after 1:30 the crowd hurried
makers.
have been having,
matinee dance the Fourth of July in
and
choice
the
for
hill
seats,
the
down
make you
lCentemeri"-$1.7the afternoon from 2: 30 to 5 p. m., and
5
ready for the homeward
about your umbrella
a grand ball at night, beginning at were soon'
is
the finest
This
de
An
unnecessary
apparently
4 WE GIVE RED TRADING STAMPS WITH EVERY PURCHASE
French stock, beauti8:30 p. m. Admission, gentleman, 50 trip.
Perhaps you have
of the party,
ful finish, in ail the
somewhere or
it
left
cents for the matinee; 75 cents for lay taxed the patience
new shades aiul black
when they finally got under way,
someone has borrowthe ball at night. Ladles free to both. and
white.
and
how
were
a
thinking
few, at least,
103-lit.
ed
(?)
soon morning would overtake and
f 'Capitol"
$1.25
'
4
"
Anyway, if you
life is
9
"life
is
real,
them
that
and
remind
World
the
Woodmen
j new nranu, maue uy
of
To the
Oppomlto Oamtaneda Hotel
need a new one, we
2
1. Ontemcri & Co.
Woodmen Circle we offer our sincere earnost."
si
all shades and sizes in
want to show you
. stock.
thanks for the beautiful flowers bo
line.
our
Home.
Aid
the
Clerks
kindly given to the memory of our
'Famosa"-$1- .00
At the last meeting of the retail
dear one at the unveiling of her monmsmmmiamfmnrrTisstseoi
Too well known in Las
union a committee composed
clerks'
ument.
to need descripChas. Kohn,
Vegas
Canter,
of
J.
M.
and
Cullen
May
Robert K.
tion
E. C. Herlow. H. N. Graubarth, C. H.
' '
tWlnn.
Fabric Gloves.
to
Formosa
Bally and Amos Kline was directed
B.
Mrs.
and
S.
for
Mrs.
the
Dent's Driving Gloves
the best values
Patty
A. Jl. Armstrong, the efficient sales- confer with
Ladies'
of
the
committee
a
Mills
T.
as
ever
clothBoston
man at M. Oreenlwrger's
bought
money you
We guarantee every pair of our Kid
room
ing store, will sever his connection Relief society regarding the
and Fabric Cloves.
with that house today and remove to which tho union desired to furnish at
THE NfcW
White Chamois Gloves, 90c
Prescott, Ariz., where he will have the Home.
it
over
the
After
A serviceable trlove
premises,
looking
a
of
clothing
large
the management
20th Century Runner
because it washes
beddepartment In a leading establish- was decided that, instead of a
on all better grades
beautifully.
the din
ment. Mr. Armstrong leaves here an room, they would
as that seemed to be more
enviable record as a business man and
a gentleman. His many friends wish I needed at this time. Therefore, the
I Home
will soon be brightened by a
him well.
newly fitted up dining hall through thel
II I'M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
Satu-da- y.
HUM 1 1 1 'Ml 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I !
8. H. Wells writes from Albuquer- generosity of the retail clerks and
T 8
que to a friend In this city In part a their friends who contributed to their
HartSchaffner
follows: "I have just come In from first ball. The gentlemen of the com
( Marx
the flood district. The town Is in an mittee expressed themselves as great
Hand Tailored
awful state. Men have been working ly pleased with the appearance of
for a week to keep the flood water out things at the ladies' Home, and of
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